
31 MPG. 305 HP. 
BURN LESS FUEL. NOT LESS RUBBER

TEST DRIVE THIS FUEL EFFICIENT HOT ROD
TODAY AT LANGFORD FORD.

The first ever 31 highway miles per gallon, *305 horsepower V6. The 2011 MUSTANG. A whole new breed. fordvehicles.com*EPA-estimatred. V6 couple with automatic. Image for illustration purposes only. See dealer for details
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by Patty Brant
Caloosa Belle

Circuit Judge Christine Grieder made it 
very clear that, if former Hendry County Jail 
administrator Susan English is convicted, 
she should face a minimum of 48 months 
in the Department of Corrections. The judge 
reasoned that a jail administrator is in a po-

sition of trust over funds to be used for the 
benefi t of inmates in the Hendry County 
Jail, which would call for a stiffer sentence 
than the defense and prosecution had earlier 
agreed on.

She explained her decision to the defense 
and prosecution at a hearing Sept. 28 in 
which defense attorney Amira Fox submit-
ted a motion to suppress certain evidence 

in the case. On Sept. 16, the judge was pre-
sented with a plea bargain previously agreed 
upon by the defense and prosecution - 23.7 
months in the Department of Corrections. 
She would also be sentenced to 20 years 
probation, which could be terminated after 
two years if restitution was made.

Ms. English had wanted to plead no con-
test to charges of grand theft and offi cial 

conduct. At that time, Judge Greider rejected
the plea agreement citing the “level of the
offense.”

Last Tuesday Ms. Fox laid out two objec-
tions to law enforcement’s handling of her
client’s case: fi rst, she said her client had not
been read her Miranda rights. Ms. Fox argued

Judge considering suppression motion

Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant
“Handyman Dave” put in a new kitchen fl oor for Rose Fur-
man last week. She was the recipient of fi rst Good Neighbor 
Award. A group of anonymous Good Neighbors is planning 
to do something special for a deserving local resident once 
a month.  

 Good Neighbors spreading good will

See Page 4 for information about
how to contact the newspaper

 by Patty Brant
Caloosa Belle

Perhaps in response to an outcry from 
LaBelle residents, Hendry Regional Medi-
cal Center administration voted to keep its 
millage at 2.9 mills for the upcoming year. 
Members had proposed increasing that rate 
to 3.38690 mills.

During a time of economic hardship, vot-
ers in western Hendry County are loath to 
pay more for services - particularly those 
they rarely use. 

Most western county residents drive to 
Fort Myers or LeHigh Acres for medical care 
rather than head to HRMC in Clewiston. 

However, all Hendry County residents 
pay taxes to support HRMC. In recent years, 
HRMC has made an incredible turnaround 
fi nancially and is making strides in expand-
ing specialist services and investing in infra-
structure. Recently, HRMC broke ground on 
a new emergency room and will be expand-
ing services at the Convenient Care Center 
in LaBelle.

Those two improvements were approved 
by voters in a referendum last March. Clewis-
ton voters carried the day, with the majority 

HRMC 
holds line 
at 2.9 mills

See Motion — Page 2

See HRMC — Page 6

by Patty Brant
Caloosa Belle

The Good Neighbors have struck for the 
fi rst time. 

As a result, 36-year LaBelle resident Rose 
Furman can now actually walk on her kitchen 
fl oor without fear of falling through it.

Ms. Furman has been living in her trailer for 
four years - an old structure in need of many re-
pairs. She has been trying to accomplish these 
repairs, little by little, on her own, but health 

problems and a fi xed income make it tough.
So when she got the call and “Handyman 

Dave” showed up at her door Sept. 24 ready to 
go to work, she was truly surprised and over-
whelmed.

“I was looking for labor I could afford,” she 
said. Rose raised fi ve of her seven children here 
and worked hard all her life. 

At 75, she’s had two hip replacements, a 

See Neighbors — Page 2



shoulder replacement and a pulmonary 
embolism. 

“I’m getting along okay now,” she laughs, 
“ just normal maintenance.”

But she couldn’t even stand in front of 
her sink without being afraid she would lit-
erally fall right through the fl oor.

Inspecting the job Dave was doing, Rose 
pronounced it, “Absolutely spiffy.”

Thinking over the morning’s events she 
mused, “It’s the simple things - nobody re-
alizes how important they are to an older 
person living alone.”

Members of the group choose someone 
in the community that needs a little help. 
The recipient can be anybody who just 
needs a little help or a little pick-me-up. T

hese will be good, hardworking people 
who don’t ask for anything. The award 
might be cleaning up their yard, fi xing a 
cabinet or a good house cleaning. Jobs are 
limited to four hours in one day.

The group’s contact person gets in touch 
with their chosen handyman, known only 
as “David,” and gives him the information 
on the neighbor of the month.

The contact person will try to get in 
touch with a family or friend of the recipi-
ent in advance, so they can be aware that 
David will be coming and just what he’ll be 
doing there.

David receives a cashiers check from the 
group for his work and is under strict orders 

not to accept tips or gratuities of any kind. 
The group has a sign that they would 

like to place in the recipient’s yard for the 
month, but it’s up to the homeowner if they 
want the sign or not.

The Good Neighbors are adamant that 
they remain anonymous. Otherwise they 
wouldn’t be able to continue their mission - 
making some deserving person’s life a little 
easier.

There is no number to call or person to 
contact. 

The Good Neighbors are actively seek-
ing good people in need of a little boost, but 
the recipient will remain a secret until next 
month when Dave knocks on someone’s 
door, ready to go to work.

NEW EVENING AND SATURDAY HOURS
CALL ABOUT OUR SUMMER SPECIALS!

Ft Myers Shores
239-694-0839

Alva/Buckingham
239-694-9993

Lehigh Acres
239-303-2400

SEE YA SOON!

HERE’S
MY CARD!

These locally-owned small businesses
appreciate your support!

YOUR CARD
THIS SPACE$90 FOR 6 WEEKS

CALL 863-675-2541
OR E-MAIL US AT

CBELLE@STRAT.NET
TO LEARN MORE
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that confronting Ms. English with evidence 
against her triggered the need to Mirandize 
her client. She said that the confession and 
other contact with her client were “tainted” 
and should be suppressed. 

Secondly, Ms. Fox cited cases she said 
showed that, although her client volun-
tarily met with FDLE Special Agent Walker, 
the character of the interview changed to 
involuntary when he brought out specifi c 
evidence against her - copies of checks - 
and that he had 
made implied 
promises that 
she would not 
be prosecuted.

A s s i s t a n t 
State Attorney 
Dean Plattner 
u n d e r s c o r e d 
that Ms. Eng-
lish’s interview 
with FDLE was 
noncus tod ia l 
and therefore 
did not require 
that she be read 
her Miranda 
rights.

He also said 
Ms. Fox’s arguments were contradictory. He 
pointed out that Ms. Fox characterized the 
interview as coersive and threatening, which 
she said made it a custodial interview, but 
that it was also very promising and nice. He 
said that, in fact, the interview had reached 
neither extreme. He said it was within the 
balance of case law and that there was no 
basis for suppression.

He said the fact it was recorded without 
Ms. English’s knowledge was a non-issue 
and cited case law to support it. 

Special Agent Walker testifi ed that the in-

vestigation into Ms. English began in March 
of 2009. He said it was her responsibility to 
maintain the account in question.

Ms. English was arrested August 18, 
2009, and charged with grand larceny (a 
fi rst degree felony) and offi cial misconduct 
(making a false statement by a public ser-
vant, a third degree felony). She was freed 
after posting a $25,000 bond.

Ms. English has been accused of extract-
ing $120,343.35 from Hendry County jail 
prisoners’ canteen money. 

At the time of her arrest, Ms. English had 
retired from law enforcement and was liv-
ing in Bonifay in North Florida. She was in-
terviewed by Special Agent Walker in an of-
fi ce at the Holmes County Sheriff ’s Offi ce.

The agent admitted he recorded the inter-
view without Ms. English’s knowledge. He 
said that, in his experience, the knowledge 
of being recorded often added to people’s 
nervousness, inhibited them from making 
statements, causing them to leave out infor-
mation or change their statements.

Mr. Plattner entered three exhibits on 
behalf of the State: a CD of the interview, a 
68-page transcript of the interview and Ms. 
English’s written statement.

Special Agent Walker testifi ed that he re-
minded Ms. English several times during the 
interview that she was there voluntarily and 
was able to leave at any time. The agent and 
Mr. Plattner believe that no Miranda rights 
were required because of the voluntary na-
ture of the interview.

Judge Greider ended the session, saying 
she would study both presentations and 
have a written decision on the suppression 
motion by the end of the week. She said she 
wants to keep the case on track and reiter-
ated that a case management pretrial con-
ference is set for Oct. 14, with a trial possible 
as early as Oct. 25.

Susan English

Motion
Continued From Page 1

Neighbor
Continued From Page 1
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LaBelle
Robert Joseph White, 29, was arrested 

Sept. 27 and charged with selling opium or 
derivative Schedule I or II, possession of a 
controlled substance without a prescription, 
traffi cking in opium or derivative four grams 
to 30 kilograms, possession or use of drug 
equipment and on warrants for burglary of 
a dwelling or structure use vehicle as instru-
ment causing damage and larceny grand 
theft fi rst degree $100,000 or LEO semi. N. 
Kirk was arresting offi cer.

Clinton Monroe Lowry Jr., 36, was arrest-
ed Sept. 27 and charged with possession of a 
controlled substance without a prescription. 
N. Kirk was arresting offi cer.

Flavio Mateo Sanchez, 18, was arrested 
Sept. 26 and charged with battery by a per-
son in prison or jail facility and trespassing 
on property not a structure or conveyance. 
N. Kirk was arresting offi cer.

Antonio Canales III, 39, was arrested 
Sept. 23 and charged with a nonmoving traf-
fi c violation driving with a revoked license 
third or subsequent offense. Lt. M. Bryant 
was arresting offi cer.

Matthew Dale Flint, 42, was arrested Sept. 
23 and charged with a nonmoving traffi c 
violation driving on a permanently revoked 
driver’s license. H. Bledsoe was arresting of-
fi cer.

Tammy Lynn Landrum, 44, was arrested 
Sept. 21 and charged with burglary of an un-
occupied dwelling without a fi rearm and lar-
ceny grand theft $300-$5,000. M. White was 
arresting offi cer.

Marcos Rafael Galindo Jr., 20, was ar-
rested Sept. 22 and charged with aggravated 
battery knew or should have known the vic-
tim was pregnant and kidnap false imprison 
adult. Sgt. F. Herrera was arresting offi cer.

Raymond Barrett Jr., 17, was arrested 
Sept. 22 and charged with marijuana pos-
session of marijuana with intent to sell, etc, 
within 1,000 feet of a specifi ed area, Sched-
ule I. Ty Marshall was arresting offi cer.

Tiar Quarashina Nixon, 25, was arrested 
Sept. 22 and charged with a nonmoving traf-
fi c violation driving with a revoked license 
habitual offender. Sgt. Olvera was arresting 
offi cer.

Kevin Thomas Hellard, 35, was arrested 
Sept. 21 and charged with larceny grand 
theft $300-$5,000. N. Reed was arresting of-
fi cer.

Martin Lashawn Williams, 25, was ar-
rested and charged with drugs health or 
safety possession with intent to sell legend 
drugs without a prescription, dealing in 
stolen property, possession of a controlled 
substance without a prescription and on a 
warrant for selling cocaine within 1,000 feet 
of a business Schedule II. Investigator N. 
Echevarria was arresting offi cer. 

Paul Rodriguez Ponce, 22, was arrested 
Sept. 21 and charged with possession of 
cocaine and smuggling contraband into a 
detention facility. M. White was arresting of-
fi cer.

Shilo Lashae Cox, 20, was arrested Sept. 
20 and charged with larceny grand theft 
$300-$5,000. N. Kirk was arresting offi cer.

Clewiston
Isaiah Reginald Manners, 22, was arrest-

ed Sept. 26 and charged with possession of 
xanax. SPD Offi cer S. Gibbin was arresting 
offi cer.

Rafael Garcia Jr., 55, was arrested Sept. 

25 and charged with a nonmoving traffi c vio-
lation driving with a suspended license fi rst 
offense, burglary of a dwelling no assault or 
batter and vehicle theft grand third degree. 
CPD Offi cer Baker was arresting offi cer.

Cleston Bobby Jackson, 21 was arrested 
Sept. 25 and charged with aggravated bat-
tery offender knew or should have known 
the victim was pregnant. Sgt. J. Woods was 
arresting offi cer.

Larance Deangello Humphrey, 18, was 
arrested Sept. 25 and charged with aggra-
vated battery offender knew or should have 
known the victim was pregnant. B. Van Fleet 
was arresting offi cer.

Amos Leon Bradford, 21, Nicholas Joe 
Thomas, 18, and Jamal Gary Humbert, 21, 
were arrested Sept. 24 and charged with 
robbery by sudden snatching without a fi re-
arm or weapon.

Jose Luis Villalobos, 33, was arrested 
Sept. 22 and charged on a warrant with bat-
tery second or subsequent. B. Weaver was 
arresting offi cer.

Dominique N. Thompson, 19, was ar-
rested Sept. 20 and charged with criminal 
mischief $200-$1,000, and escape. Reports 
indicated she was caught on security cam-
eras breaking of a section of the cage roof of 
a holding cell, squeezing through and leav-
ing. L. Brooks was arresting offi cer.

Mario Lozano Jr., 20, was arrested Sept. 
20 and charged with battery on an offi cer or 
EMT and battery on a detention facility em-
ployee with fl uids. Sgt. M. Stevens was ar-
resting offi cer.
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 Longmont, Colorado—Sheriff Stephen 
H. Whidden of the Hendry County Sher-
iff ’s Offi ce completed participation in the 
99th session of the National Sheriffs’ In-
stitute (NSI) held in Longmont, Colorado, 
September 19-25, 2010. The NSI is the only 
national executive development program 
designed for sheriffs. This no-cost program 
is co-sponsored by the National Institute of 
Corrections (NIC) and the National Sheriffs’ 
Association (NSA).      

Sheriff Whidden joined 28 other sheriffs 
from across the country for training on con-
temporary challenges facing America’s sher-
iffs today. In light of those challenges, the 
sheriffs explored the role of the local sher-
iff in providing effective leadership for the 
public good in such areas as public safety, 
criminal justice system policy, community 
relations, and organization effectiveness and 
effi ciency.

Fred G. Wilson, NSA Director of Opera-
tions, said, “Sheriff Whidden is a leader with 
vision for the Hendry County Sheriff ’s Offi ce. 
It is an honor to have Sheriff Whidden join 
the over 2,400 graduates of the NSI since 
1973.”  

The NIC is a division of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice, Bureau of Prisons. It is the 
primary federal source of technical assis-

tance, training, and information services for 
state and local corrections. NIC provides a 
wide variety of services to the nation’s jails, 
most of which are the responsibility of sher-
iffs.

The NSA is a non-profi t professional asso-
ciation located in Alexandria, Virginia. NSA 
represents the nearly 3,100 elected sheriffs 
across the nation and has more than 18,000 
members, including law enforcement pro-
fessionals, state and federal government 
employees, concerned citizens, students, 
and others. Since 1940, NSA has served as 
an information clearinghouse for law en-
forcement professionals. NSA also provides 
management training for sheriffs and their 
personnel in court security, crime victim ser-
vices, domestic violence, homeland security 
initiatives, jail operations, and traffi c safety. 
Additionally, NSA administers the highly suc-
cessful Neighborhood Watch and Triad pro-
grams.

Whidden completes 
sheriff’s institute

Sheriff Whidden is a leader with 
vision for the Hendry County 
Sheriff ’s Offi ce.

— Fred G. Wilson

Arrests
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Serving LaBelle Since 1922

To Reach Us
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 518• LaBelle, FL 33975
Physical Address: 22 Ft. Thompson Ave.
Phone: (863) 675-2541• Fax: (863) 675-1449
Website: www.newszap.com/labelle

To Submit News
The Caloosa Belle welcomes submissions from its
readers. Opinions, calendar items, story ideas and
photographs are welcome. Call (863) 675-2541 to
reach our newsroom. The deadline for all news items
is 11 a.m. on Monday prior to the following
Thursday’s publication. 
E-Mail: cbnews@newszap.com

To Place a Display Ad
Phone: (863) 675-2541
The deadline for all advertising is 4 p.m. on Friday
for the following Thursday’s publication
E-mail: cbadsales@newszap.com

Billing Department
E-mail: billteam@newszap.com

To Place a Classified Ad
Call 1 -877 353-2424 or to place it from home go to
www.newszap.com

For Subscriptions
Phone: 1-800-282-8586 
Visit newszap.com or email
readerservices@newszap.com.

Staff
News Editor: Patty Brant
Advertising Director: Judy Kasten
Advertising Services Coordinator: Dale Conyers
Advertising Services: Barbara Calfee
Executive Editor: Katrina Elsken
Publisher: Tom Byrd

Our Purpose…
The Caloosa Belle is published by Independent
Newspapers of Florida. Independent is owned by a unique
trust that enables this newspaper to pursue a mission of
journalistic service to the citizens of the community.
Since no dividends are paid, the company is able to thrive
on profit margins below industrystandards. All after-tax
surpluses are reinvested in Independent’s mission of jour-
nalistic service, commitment to the ideals of the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, and  support of the
community’s deliberation of public issues.

We Pledge…
• To operate this newspaper as a public trust
• To help our community become a better place to

live and work, through our dedication to consci-
entious journalism.

• To provide the information citizens need to make
their own intelligent decisions about public
issues.

• To report the news with honesty, accuracy, pur-
poseful neutrality, fairness, objectivity, fearless-
ness and compassion.

• To use our opinion pages to facilitate community
debate, not to dominate it with our own opinions.

• To disclose our own conflicts of interest or poten-
tial conflicts to our readers.

• To correct our errors and to give each correction
the prominence it deserves.

• To provide a right to reply to those we write
about.

• To treat people with courtesy, respect and
compassion.

Kids Day Blast!
The turnout for The 2010 Kid’s Day was 

phenomenal. Thank you to everyone who 
attended to enjoy the day. A Big Thank You 
to all vendors, talent entries and judges, en-
tertainers, the bike rodeo, Explorers, Smokey 
the Bear, K-9 team, Fire Department, EMS, 
Forestry, the volunteer groups: Key Club, 
Builder’s Club, Kiwanians and all others. 

Thank You again to Jim Mace and his 
crew for grilling all morning, plus the snow-
cones kept coming and popcorn too! Thank 
you to the city crews for the park prepara-
tion, recreation dept. for the PA system, ta-
bles and chairs, LES for benches and Bridge 
Street Auto for the helium for the hundreds 
of balloons. Of course, Mary the Clown was 

a bright spot all day! We are looking forward 
to Kid’s Day of 2011.

Nikki Yeager, 
Kiwanis Club of LaBelle,

2007-2008 President

Community support
As a newcomer to town who came on 

some hard times, I’d like to thank everyone 
who came to my aid when my wallet, mon-
ey and credit cards were all lost or stolen. 
I am  grateful for everyone who had come 
forward to help. I’m doing better, but could 
still use a little help. I have an account at 
Center State Bank or call me at 612-9873.

Mary Torres

Thank you

 West Nile virus (WNV) is a potentially 
serious illness that is usually spread by get-
ting bitten by infected mosquitoes. Mosqui-
toes become infected when they feed on 
infected birds. Infected mosquitoes can then 
spread WNV to humans and other animals 
when they bite. West Nile Virus is not spread 
through casual contact such as touching or 
kissing a person with the virus.

Once bitten by the infected mosquito, a 
person may develop symptoms between 3 
and 14 days, however according to the Cen-
ters for Disease and Control and Prevention 
(CDC) approximately 80 percent of people 
(about 4 out of 5) who are infected with 
WNV will not show any symptoms at all. 
Up to 20 percent of the people who become 
infected may have symptoms such as fever, 
headache and body aches, nausea, vomiting 
and sometimes swollen lymph glands or a 
skin rash on the chest, stomach and back. 
Symptoms can last for as short as a few days, 
though even healthy people have become 
sick for several weeks. Milder infections of 
WNV illness usually improve on their own. 
People over 50 at higher risk to get severe 
illness, however few people infected with 
WNV may develop severe illness. If you 
develop symptoms of severe WNV illness, 
such as unusually severe headaches, high 
fever, neck stiffness, tremors, convulsions, 
muscle weakness, vision loss, numbness 
or paralysis, seek medical attention imme-

diately. Severe WNV illness usually requires 
hospitalization. Pregnant women and nurs-
ing mothers are encouraged to talk to their 
healthcare provider if they develop symp-
toms that could be WNV.

There is no specifi c treatment for West 
Nile Virus infection. The easiest and best 
way to avoid West Nile Virus is to prevent 
mosquito bites. When you are outdoors, 
use insect repellent, but be sure to follow 
the directions on the package. Many mos-
quitoes are most active at dusk and dawn. 
Be sure to wear long sleeves and pants at 
these times or consider staying indoors dur-
ing these hours. Make sure you have good 
screens on your windows and doors to keep 
mosquitoes out. Get rid of mosquito breed-
ing sites by emptying standing water from 
fl ower pots, buckets and barrels. Change the 
water in pet dishes and replace the water in 
bird baths weekly. Drill holes in tire swings 
so water drains out. Keep children’s wading 
pools empty and turned on their sides when 
they aren’t being used.

Being outside means you’re at risk. The 
more time you’re outdoors, the more time 
you could be bitten by an infected mosqui-
to. Pay attention to your surroundings. If you 
spend a lot of time outside, either working, 
exercising or playing, try to avoid mosquito 
bites. If you have further questions about 
West Nile Virus, you can contact your local 
county health department.

What Is West Nile Virus?

 Hendry County residents should be 
aware of rules for waste removal. Here is 
a synopsis of these regulations.  

Do Not Mix Piles
Garbage: Food and household waste, 

place within six feet of curb
White Goods: Washers, Stoves, Hot 

Water Heaters, etc. (On Call / No Charge)
Furniture: Place out at curb along side 

regular garbage. (No Charge)
* Yard Waste NEW REQUIREMENTS: 

Placed within 6 ft. of curb in 35 gal. can, 
plastic bags, or tied in bundles not to ex-
ceed 40 lbs. Items tied in bundles are not to 
exceed 4 ft. in length and 4” in diameter.

Waste Tires
Standard Car Size Tires: Place at curb 

along side regular garbage, limit 4.
Tires on the Rim: Take to Hendry Coun-

ty Recycling Center, limit 4.
Fee = $3.00 charge each for de-rimming 

small car tires. Tires fused to rim will not 
be accepted.

Schedule a drop off by calling the Re-
cycling Center at 863-674-4162 or 863-675-
5256.

Construction Debris
Construction Debris: Lumber, Roofi ng 

Materials, Drywall, Glass, Tiles, Wire, Met-
als, etc. placed within six feet of curb not to 
exceed 2 cu. yds. per month per resident, 
Larger amounts of construction debris is 
on-call, for a charge.

Household Hazardous Waste
Many products we use in and around 

our home and discard with our trash are 
similar to regulated hazardous waste pro-
duced by business and industry. Products 
that are corrosive, such as acids and alka-
lis, are fl ammable, reactive or toxic and are 
found in homes, garages, workshops or 
used in gardens. Some examples are:

(These items may be taken to the 
Household Hazardous Waste Collection 
Centers free of charge)

• Pesticides, Herbicides Fungicides & 
Insecticides

• Batteries, rechargeable and auto
• Mothballs

• Liquid Paint & Thinners
• Furniture Strippers, Finishers, Polishes 

& Waxes
• Motor Oil, Brake & Transmission Flu-

id, Gasoline & Antifreeze (Limit s gallons)
• Solvents & De-greasers
• Nail Polish & Remover
• Oven & Drain Gleaners
• Metal Polish & Rust Removers
• Mildew Removers
• Swimming Pool Chemicals
• Cleansers: Upholstery/All Purpose, 

etc.
• Flourescent Tubes (Containing Mer-

cury) Non-household may drop off up to 
ten (10) for a fee of $0.50 each.)

• Thermometers (Containing Mercury)
• Wood Preservatives
• Small Freon bottles
• Propane Tanks
• Electronics (TVs, computers, phones, 

etc.)

Numbers & Addresses
Hendry County Waste Management
3300 Utility Drive - LaBelle, FL 33935 

863-675-5252
Waste Services, Inc.
(Servicing North Hendry County & City 

of LaBelle) 863-675-2481
Online: http://www.hendryfl a.net

No Pickups on:
New Years, Memorial, Independence, 

Labor, Thanksgiving, Christmas Days.
Pickups will resume next regularly 

scheduled pickup day.
Lee/Hendry Transfer Stations
7:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Monday - Friday 

7:00 a.m.-12:00 noon Saturday
1360 Forestry Drive - LaBelle 863-675-

3373
1350 Olympia Avenue - Clewiston 863-

983-9424
Lee/Hendry Landfi ll
7:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Monday - Friday
Church Road - Felda 239-369-2030
Hendry County Recycling & Household 

Hazardous Waste Centers
LaBelle - Forestry Division Road 7:30 

am - 3:00 pm Monday - Friday
Clewiston -1381 Evercane Road On Call 

/ By Appointment Only
863-674-4162
863-675-5256

Note waste removal regulations



 At the Sept. 9 city commission meeting, 
Dave Whidden of Aim Engineering reported 
that the MLK widening is almost complete. 
He said the phone company is fi nishing its 
work, then the base is to be laid on the south 
end of the road.

Applied Technology Management’s 
(ATM) Tim Taylor told the board his compa-
ny is fi nishing the new reverse osmosis plant 
design. The digging of a test well is next, 
with testing anticipated in October. 

He also said the current water treatment 
plant upgrade has come in slightly under 
budget. The remainder of the grant will be 
used for operating improvements.

Impact fees
The board voted to continue impact fees 

although they have been suspended due to 
the economy. The action was necessary to 
keep them on the books for possible future 
use.

Airport Manager Tom Vaughan appeared 
asking to cut down four oak trees located on 
the airport. The space will be used for a taxi-
way, ditch work and future hangars east of 

the rodeo grounds.
The new live oaks will be place some-

where in the city. 
Mayor Puletti commented that the city 

is starting a very serious replanting effort in 
order to ensure the city’s beautiful canopy 
continues into the future.

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the Hendry County Board
of County Commissioners on OOctober 12, 2010, 5:05 p.m., at the City of Clewiston,
Commission Chambers, 115 W. Ventura Ave, Clewiston, Florida.

The purpose of the hearing is to consider the adoption of a Stipulatted Settlement
Agreement (Compliance Agreement) which will lead to a remedial amendment to
the 10-Yeaar Water Supply Facilities Work Plan.  The 10-Year Water Supply Facilities
Work Plan is a sub-elementt of the County's Comprehensive Plan.

All interested parties are invited to appear and be heard.  Oral and written com-
ments will be accepted.  A Copy of the proposed agreement is available for inspec-
tion at the Hendry County Planning and Zoning Department, 165 S. Lee St., La Belle,
FL between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and at the
Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners' office, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave., La Belle,
FL between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any
matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the
proceedings and, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evi-
dence upon which the appeal is to be based.

Any questions pertaining to these documents should be directed to the Planning and
Zoning Department, either by phone (863-675-5240), email
(vcautero@hendryfla.net),  U. S. mail (P. O. Box 2340, La Belle, FL 33975) or by fax
(863- 675-5317).

Janet B. Taylor, Chairwoman
Hendry County Board of County Commissioners

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Sat., Oct. 2 • 3:30pm-5pm
VISION ACE HARDWARE

350 W. Hickpoochee Ave • LaBelle,FL
863-675-2672

Pet Vet Vaccination Clinics
Are your pets ready for

Hurricane Season? 
Get 100% protection for

your pets, for 50-75% less

New H3N8 Canine Flu Shot $20
DOG & CAT Packs start at $45
with HEARTWORM TEST $55
KITTEN & PUPPY Packs $36

Save money on your favorite Heatworm   
and flea products such as Revolution,

Heartgard, Confortis & Frontline

1-888-673-8838
www.888petvet.com

All major credit cards accepted
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Saturday October 9, 9 a.m.–2 p.m. come 
to the Okaloacoochee Slough State Forest 
for a free presentation about wild land fi re-
fi ghting in Florida and see fi refi ghting equip-
ment used. See some of the invasive exotic 
plants found in the forest and learn what we 
are doing about them and the problems they 
cause. Also, learn about some of the endan-
gered plants found in the forest. Practice 
your GPS skills at the Geocaching course. 
Try your hand at tree drawing, learn about 
Cooperative Forestry Assistance and step 

back in time to view old time forestry equip-
ment. Hop aboard a van where you will 
learn about OK Slough’s wildlife, plant life 
and past/current/future forest management. 

It all happens at the Okaloacoochee 
Slough Field Offi ce next to the Keri Fire Tow-
er at  6265 CR 832 Felda. From LaBelle go 
south on SR 29 to CR 832 (Keri Road), turn 
east, go  approximately four miles. The of-
fi ce will be on  the south side of the road or 
take 82 east to SR 29, go north to CR 832.

Plan to celebrate Forest 
Awareness Day at OK Slough

Submitted photo
You can see Old Florida at its best at the Okaloacoochee Slough State Forest

 Airglades Airport, located in eastern 
Hendry County, near Clewiston, has for-
mally submitted a pre-application to the 
Federal Aviation Administration for consid-
eration of admission into the Airport Priva-
tization Pilot Program (APPP). If accepted, 
Airglades will occupy the fi fth and fi nal 
spot in the APPP program.

Airglades Airport enjoys a strategic lo-
cation along U.S. Hwy. 27 and S.R. 80, but 
since it ceased functioning as a military 
air base during World War II has not been 
a signifi cant contributor to job creation 
or economic development. The Hendry 
County Board of County Commissioners 
(HCBOCC) and the Hendry County Eco-
nomic Development Council (HCEDC) are 
looking to change that, and they believe the 
APPP could be a powerful vehicle in which 
to deliver economic development and job 
creation, while improving the aviation sys-
tem in South Florida. The HCBOCC has 
determined that the airport is a vital com-
ponent to achieving new economic devel-
opment opportunities for the County and 
believes that private sector development of 
the airport will unleash its full potential to 
be an economic engine for the County and 
the region.

“Airglades is an asset to this community, 
and the Privatization Pilot Program only 
enhances its ability to pay the dividends of 
job creation and addition to the tax base, 
while embracing and diversifying our agri-
cultural-based economy in Hendry Coun-
ty,” said Hendry County Administrator Judi 
Kennington-Korf. “The County Commis-
sioners’ vision in advancing this project 
shows foresight and wisdom rarely seen in 
rural communities such as ours.”

Roger Harrison, President & CEO of the 
HCEDC, echoed Kennington-Korf ’s senti-
ments. 

“The potential for growth surrounding 
this airport is staggering. Statistically, and 
geographically, Airglades is a diamond in 
the rough. Perfectly situated in the middle 
of 8 major seaports, on U.S. Highway 27 
and State Road 80, and within a 2 hour 
drive of 14 million Floridians, we see this 
airport as a viable long-term solution to our 
struggling economy.”

More about the FAA Privatization Pilot 
Program:

The FAA APPP is a program mandated 
by Congress that allows a very limited 
number of publicly owned airports to be 
able to convey those airports to a private 
sector entity for the purpose of encourag-
ing or enabling those airports to become 
economic and capacity contributors to the 
nation’s aviation system. If Hendry Coun-
ty’s application is accepted, the airport 
will join Chicago’s Midway Airport, Louis 
Armstrong International Airport in New 
Orleans, Puerto Rico’s Luis Munoz Marin 
International Airport, and Briscoe Field in 
Gwinnett County, Georgia in the FAA pro-
gram.

More about Hendry County:
Established in 1923, Hendry County 

is located in the agricultural heartland of 
South Florida. Hendry County, the south-
ern most inland county in the State, has an 
estimated population of 39,500, and cover-
ing 1,190 square miles, is the eighth largest 
county in the State of Florida. LaBelle and 
Clewiston are the two incorporated cities 
located in the county.

Airglades applies for 
admission to program

MLK widening almost complete



Seacoast National Bank recently an-
nounced that Maureen Jordan has joined 
the bank as Vice President and Branch Man-
ager of the LaBelle offi ce.

With over 32 years of banking experience, 
Jordan serves Hendry and Glades counties. 
She most recently worked in the Special As-
sets division at Old 
Cypress Commu-
nity Bank.

Jordan is a 
graduate of the 
Florida School of 
Banking and is a 
licensed Florida 
Title Insurance 
Agent. She is Vice 
President and 
board member of 
the LaBelle Cham-
ber of Commerce 
and Treasurer of 
Beta Sigma Phi 
LaBelle Chapter. She is Past President and 
Treasurer of the LaBelle Rotary Club.

“Maureen’s expertise is a welcomed 
addition to the banking services offered 
through our LaBelle offi ce.” explained Mark 
Smith, President of the Big Lake region for 
Seacoast.

Seacoast National Bank is the operating 

arm of Seacoast Banking Corporation of 
Florida (NASDAQ: SBCF). With $2.1 billion 
in assets and 40 branches from Orlando to 
Palm Beach Gardens and south central Flor-
ida, it is one of the largest community banks 
headquartered in Florida.

NOTICE OF REFERENDUM IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA
ON THE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOTT ON NOVEMBER 2, 2010

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A REFERENDUM will be held on November 2, 2010, in the School District of Hendry
County, Florida for the purpose of determining whether or not the electors in the School District approve the levy of
0.25 mills for critical operating needs of the District for the 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 fiscal years; all as more specifi-
cally described and provided in a resolution of the School Board of Hendry County, Florida, adopted June 22, 2010.

All qualified electors residing within the School District shall be entitled, qualified, and permitted to vote at the election.

AVISO DEL REFERENDO DEL DISTRITO ESCOLAR DEL CONDADO HENDRY, FLORIDA EN LA BOLETA 
DE ELECCION GENERRAL EL 2 DE NOVIEMBRE, 2010

AVISO POR ESTE MEDIO QUE UN REFERNDO tendra lugar Noviembre 2, 2010, en el Distrito Escolar del Condado
Hendry, Florida con el proposito de determiner si los electors votantes del Distrito Escolar aprobaran el impuesto de
0.25 para las operaciones de necesidades de emergencial del Distrito para los anos fiscals 2011-2012 y 2012-2013;
segun fue explicado y mas explicitamente descrtio y estipulado en una resolucion de la Junta Escolar del Condado
Hendry, Florida, adoptada Junio 22, 2010.

Todos los electors votantes calificados que residen dentro del Distrito Escolar 
deben tener el derecho, calificar, y ser permitidos votar en la eleccion.

REFERENDUM REGARDING AUTHORITY OOF SCHOOL BOARD 
TO LEVY 0.25 MILLS BY ANNUAL SUPER MAJORITY VOTE.

REFERENDO CON RESPECTO A LA AUTORIDAD DE LA JUNTA ESCOLAR DE 
IMPONER 0.25 DE IMPUESTOS  POR VOTACIÒN ANUAL DE SUPER MAYORÌA.

This referendum is for the purpose of determining whether or not the school board shall have authority, by an annu-
al super majority vote, to levy the 0.25 Critical Needs Millage for Critical Operating Needs in the District. (Super
Majority vote requires 4 of 5 Board Members voting to approve)

Shall the school board have the authority, by an annual super majority vote, for the 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 fiscal years to levy
0.25 Critical Needs Millage for Critical Operating Needs in the District pursuant to Section 1011.71(3)(b), Florida Statutes? 

El propòsito de este referendo es determinar si la junta escolar debe tener, o nò, la autoridad, por voto de super may-
orìa anual, de imponer el porcentage de 0.25 de Impuestos Para Necesidades de Emergencia para ser utilizado para
Operaciones de Necesidades de Emergencia  en el Distrito.  (Votaciòn de Super Mayorìa requiere la aprobaciòn de 4
de 5 Miembros de la Junta Escolar).

Debe tener la junta escolar la autoridad, por votaciòn anual de super mayorìa, para los años fiscales (presupuestarios)
2011-2012 y 2012-2013 de imponer 0.25 millage critico de las necesidades para la necesidades del funcionamiento en
el distrito conforme a la seccion 1011.71(3)(b), Estatutos de Florida?

______ YES/SI

______ NO/NO

Lucretia A. Strickland
Supervisor of Elections
Hendry County, Florida
F.S. 100.342 
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Edward Gene McGhee, 61
LABELLE — Eddie Gene McGhee, 61, born 

Jan. 28, 1949, passed away peacefully Sept. 18, 
2010, with his family at his bedside, after a short 
battle with cancer. 

Eddie is survived by his wife, Tracy McGhee; 
children, Shella, Kenith, Marsha, Melissa, and 
Eddie Jr.; four granddaughters, four grandsons; 
brothers, Randy, Tommy and Mark; and sisters, 
Sheila, Shirley and Robin. He was preceded in 
death by his mother, Jonny Faye McGhee; and 
grandmother, Inez Kemp.

Arrangements by Akin-Davis Funeral Home - 
LaBelle.

Elizabeth D. ‘Liz’ Midea
OCALA — Elizabeth D. “Liz” Midea, born in 

Buffalo, N.Y., on June 8, 1939, died in Ocala, on 
Sept. 12, 2010.

She is survived by her beloved sons, Domeni-
co A. (Theresa) Midea II, Robert J. (Nancy) Mid-
ea, Samuel V. (Kimberly) Midea, and Thomas J. 
(Sabrina) Midea; grandchildren, Sean G. Midea, 
Kayley Koehn, Erin M. Midea, Caitlin Johnson, 
Rachael Midea, Emily Midea, Zachary Midea, 
Keitha Daniels, Bob Daniels, and Heath Daniels; 
great-grandchildren, Kali Daniels, and Phoenix 
Daniels; and a sister, Clara Hatfi eld of Annapo-
lis, Md.

She was preceded in death by her beloved 
husband, Domenico A. Midea; and her brothers, 
Gordon Limbrunner, and Charles Limbrunner.

No services will be held at her request.
Memorial contributions may be given to Hope 

Hospice. Arrangements entrusted with Hiers-
Baxley Funeral Services (352-629-7171).

Marvin Williams, 68
LABELLE — Marvin Williams, age 68, of La-

Belle, passed away Sept. 19, 2010, in LaBelle.
He was born Oct. 10, 1941, in Cincinnati, 

Ohio, the son of the Benjamin and the late Mar-
garit (Owens) Williams. He served in the United 
States Marine Corps for over 20 years and retired 
with rank of Gunnery Sergeant. He served in the 
Vietnam War and received the Good Conduct 
Medal W/4*,Combat Action Ribbon, Presiden-
tial Unit Citation, National Defense Service Med-
al, Vietnam Service Medal W/3*, Vietnam 
Campaign Medal W/60 Devices, Vietnam Cross 
Of Gallantry W/ Palm & Frame, and Marine 
Corps Expeditionary Medal.  

Survivors include, Olga Joy Williams, and step 
son, Ceion Williams, both of LaBelle; father,  
Benjamin Williams Sr. of Cincinnati, Ohio; 
brothers, Benjamin Williams Jr. and Vernon 
Williams of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Alexander 
Williams (Sharon) of Indiana; and sisters, Irene 
McCoy and Margaret McKinney, both of Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

Funeral services will be 11 a.m., today, Sept. 
30, 2010, at Akin-Davis Funeral Home, 438 E. 
Sugarland Hwy., Clewiston with Rev. Kenneth 
C. Holley offi ciating. Interment will follow in 
Ridgelawn Cemetery, Clewiston where Military 
Honors will be conducted by the United States 
Marine Corps. Visitation was held Wednesday 
from 5 to 8:30 p.m. at the Akin-Davis Funeral 
Home in LaBelle.

Arrangements by Akin-Davis Funeral Home - 
LaBelle.

Obituaries

of LaBelle area voters casting “no” ballots. 
Leading up to the referendum HRMC 

staff and administration clearly promised 
that no additional taxes would be needed to 
accomplish these improvements, so when 
TRIM notices showed a possible increase in 
hospital authority millage, it took people in 
LaBelle by surprise.

At a mid-September special meeting held 
by the hospital board, several LaBelle resi-
dents vented their anger.

HRMC Interim Chief Financial Offi cer 
William Stoltzfus and Chief Executive Of-
fi cer Lynn Beasley, along with members of 
the board, did their best at that meeting to 
assuage their frustration and explained that 
they were projecting a “thin, lean budget” 
for the hospital and pointed to the 14 per-
cent decrease in taxable value for the county 
as the reason for wanting to increase its mill-
age. That drop in taxable value translates 
into less funding for government. Added to 
that loss is a decrease in patients - again re-
sulting in a loss of revenue.

Mr. Beasley told the group at that meeting 
that this should be a transition year and that 
improvement in the bottom line is expected 
when the new facility is built.

HRMC
Continued From Page 1

Submitted photo

Weima Davis 
Lowery will 
address 
historians on 
October 7
Weima Davis Lowery, old-
est surviving child of M. G. 
and Daisy Touchstone Davis, 
is the guest  speaker for the 
Thursday, October 7, meet-
ing of the LaBelle Heritage 
Museum at LaBelle City Hall, 
481 West Hickpochee Avenue 
(State Road 80) at 7 o’clock. 
She will share memories of 
her parents and the early days 
of the M. G. Davis/LaBelle Trading Post as well as reminisce about her maternal 
grandparents, who were responsible for her parents coming to LaBelle.  She will 
touch upon her life as the wife of successful Miami surgeon Dr. E. J. Hall and of 
being a licensed hunting guide at the hunting camp she and her son, E. J., Jr., 
had on the Hall family ranch off the Bermont Road following Dr. Hall’s death. 
Continuing a lifelong love for dogs dating back to her days training and show-
ing award winning bird dogs at fi eld trials, Mrs. Lowery is well known locally for 
rescuing and nursing mistreated dogs back to health before placing them with 
loving and caring families. She still fi nds time to enjoy her hobbies of painting 
and playing the organ along with her love of cooking for family and friends. She 
returned to her childhood home to care for ailing parents and says LaBelle is 
home. 

Maureen Jordan joins Seacoast

Maureen Jordan

Submitted photo
Weima Davis Lowery wll share her experiences 
as part of one of LaBelle’s pioneer families.

Your community directory 
is a click away!

newszap.com
Free Speech Free Ads



 by Ray ‘Bouncer’ Leventhal
For those of us who were in attendance 

at this past February’s Swamp Cabbage Fes-
tival, we remember not only the cold rainy 
Saturday, but a glorious Sunday when the 
weather and the people were just spectacu-
lar.

If you were at Barron Park or the sur-
rounding areas on 2010’s Swamp Cabbage 
Sunday, you’ll clearly remember the con-
stant rumbling of motorcycle engines, the 
bike games and what can only be described 
as an outpouring of good community spirit 
which overfl owed from the Festival into the 
hearts and the minds of the entire city.

With that sense of community spirit in 
mind, the City of LaBelle, the American Le-
gion Riders Florida Chapter 130 and event 
coordinators Events x D’Zign have put to-
gether the fi rst Bike Fest LaBelle has ever 
hosted.

Scheduled for Saturday October 9, from 
noon to 6 p.m., LaBelle’s Bike Fest (LBF) is 
sure to be a tremendous success, bringing a 
much needed boost to our city’s economy 
and introducing the beauty and heart of La-
Belle to many who might not know we ex-
ist.

The date is a good one, as it falls directly 
between Sebring’s ‘Run to the Heartland’ 
the weekend before, and the world famous 
Biketoberfest in Daytona. What this means is 
that Florida is literally fl ooded by motorcycle 
enthusiasts this time of year and the LBF is 
poised to take great advantage of that fact.

LBF is focused on LaBelle and LaBelle 
businesses and will feature the “Taste of 

LaBelle,” comprised of LaBelle based food 
merchants. There will be many new faces in 
town on the 9th of October, and while there 
will be plenty to do at the park and surround-
ing areas, we’re quite certain that there will 
be overfl ow into the businesses of our city.

Sponsorships for the LBF are still avail-
able, with many levels including incentives 
like a free or discounted vendor location at 
this event. For more information, please visit 
www.LaBelleBikeFest.com or contact:

Kurt Berkholtz eventssw@yahoo.com 
239-244-7614; Mike ‘Turtle’ Cadiz Events x 
D’Zign sailturtlec63@aol.com 239-980-2493; 
Ray ‘Bouncer’ Leventhal Director, American 
Legion Riders legionriders@legionpost130.
org 561 801 5822.

SHEWMAKER ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1566  N. Bridge St. • LaBelle, FL

(863) 675-2441

IMMOKALEE ANIMAL CLINIC
1400 Roberts Ave, Immokalee, FL

(239) 657-2266

LASER SURGERY:
• Less Pain • Less Bleeding

• Less Swelling • Extreme Precision
• Reduced Risk of Infection

• Quicker Recovery
We have discounts on Laser Spays and Neuters

Disclaimer: The Patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay,
cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or treatment
which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the
free discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.
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Submitted photo/Kelly Boone

And the winners are . . . LaBelle’s 
unwanted pets!
It was a tough race but the Seminoles beat the Gators $101 to $92!  GO 
NOLES! The Caloosa Humane Society also raised $237 towards a new wheel-
chair for our handicapped resident, Roo-Roo. He has a home-made one that 
doesn’t fi t him well and with LaBelle’s support he is well on his way to getting 
new wheels! So, Caloosa Humane Society would like to say a big thank you 
to the volunteers that helped; sponsors Auto Zone, Discount Auto and Ace 
Hardware; and for the supporters that came through the car wash. By the 
way, Roo-Roo is available for adoption.

Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant

Consider this your invitation
The Firehouse Cultural Center is all painted up and ready for visitors. The 
fi rst offering for the new season is Harvey by Mary Chase with performances 
on Oct. 8, 9, 10 and 15, 16, 17. Tickets are $12 in advance, $14 at the door. 
Call 675-3066 for reservations.

Gearing up for LaBelle’s 
fi rst-ever BikeFest



WATER’S EDGE DERMATOLOGY

www.wederm.com

CLEWISTON
805-0030

112 S. WC Owens Ave.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

1 in 5 Americans will develop skin cancer 
in the course of a lifetime. Early detection 
and prevention is a phone call away.
Make an appointment for your 
skin cancer checkup today.

When Was Your Last 
Check Up For Skin Cancer? 

Don’t Delay!

Sharon Barr ineau, ARNP

Leaders in advanced, 
compassionate medical 

& esthetic skin care.

Adult and Pediatric 
Dermatology 
• Acne  • Psoriasis  

• Eczema

• Skin, Hair & Nail Disorders    

• MOHS Skin 
   Cancer Surgery

• Skin Allergies and Rashes  

• Laser Vein Treatments

• Skin Tags, Mole 
   & Wart Removal

Anti-Aging Treatments 

• Botox®   • Juvéderm TM   

• DysportTM  • Radiesse®  

• Restylane®  • Perlane®  

• Permanent Make-up

PPorterfield Oil Company, Inc.
1397 State Road 29 South

LaBelle, FL 33935
Phone: (863) 675-0565

Fax: ((863) 675-3660
E-mail: Porterfieldoil@aol.com

New manager and old time employee,

Dean Tanner, would like to inform you that

Porterfield Oil Company will continue to sell

Chevron products and provide quality serv-

ice for our customers. New accounts are

always welcome. For questions or concerns

please feel free to stop by the office or give

us a call.

Thank You.
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LaBelle Chamber of Commerce Citizen 
of the Year nominations are open. Please 
submit your suggestion, nominating a de-
serving person in LaBelle for the honor. 
The deadline to submit your nomination is 
Friday, Oct. 8.

The Citizen of the Year will be an-
nounced at the annual chamber banquet 
Monday, Oct. 18.

Tickets are $25 each. A $250 sponsor-
ship includes eight tickets.

Organizations or groups that are cham-
ber members are invited to set up display 
tables along the walls of the civic center 

again this year. (Please note, only those 
with tickets will be served dinner).

As always, the chamber will be selling 
50/50 tickets $1 or six for $5.

Enjoy the special fall dinner and theme. 
New members of the board of directors 
will be sworn in that evening.

The chamber is partnering with the 
American Legion and City of LaBelle for 
Bike Nite Oct. 9. The new 2011 Swamp 
Cabbage T-shirts will be introduced that 
day. The chamber will also offer mood 
cups and do rags for sale. 

Nominate a Citizen of the Year

The Florida Specialty Crop Foundation 
raised $28,495 recently for Redlands Chris-
tian Migrant Association.

The fundraising occurred at the annual 
convention in Naples of the Florida Fruit & 
Vegetable Association, a Maitland-based 
trade organization and the leading voice of 
agriculture in Florida. The FFVA sponsors 
and manages the Specialty Crop Foundation 
in support of research and education.

Immokalee-based RCMA operates child-
care centers for the rural poor in 21 Florida 
counties. In doing so, it provides quality pre-
school education for the children of thou-
sands of farmworkers, with the added ben-
efi t of imparting stability to the work force 
serving many of FFVA’s members.

The Specialty Crop Foundation staged a 
silent auction Sept. 21 at the FFVA conven-
tion. Spiced with a generous array of Florida 
Gator football memorabilia, the auction gen-
erated $15,495. In addition, FFVA’s grower/
members made $13,000 in “Above and Be-
yond” side contributions to the Foundation, 
and thus, to RCMA.

“What a wonderful benefi t!” said Barbara 
Mainster, RCMA’s Executive Director. “These 
are some of our oldest, dearest friends.”

The money has particular value to RCMA 
because the nonprofi t group receives up to 
$13 million annually from a state school-read-
iness contract requiring matching funds on a 
1:16 ratio. Thus, the FFVA’s $28,495 qualifi ed 
RCMA to receive $455,920 from the state. 

Group raises funds for RCMA

Edison State College received offi cial no-
tifi cation of a fi ve year grant award from the 
U.S. Department of Education to continue its 
successful Student Support Services (SSS) 
TRIO Program. The SSS Program is 100% 
federally funded through a Title IV grant 
from the U. S. Department of Education.  
The college will receive $293,846 for the fi rst 
year of the grant period with the value of the 
grant for the 5 year award being 1.5 million 
dollars.  

The purpose of the Student Support Ser-
vices Program is to provide academic and 
other support services to increase students’ 
retention and graduation rates, facilitate 
transfer from two-year to 4-year degree pro-
grams and to foster an institutional climate 
supportive of the success of participants. 
Services provided by SSS to assist in stu-
dent success include: academic advising, 
educational and personal support, profes-
sional math/science tutoring, study group 
facilitation, supplemental instruction, peer 
tutoring, transfer planning, fi nancial literacy, 
cultural activities, a dedicated computer lab, 
peer mentoring, and fi nancial incentives 
including scholarships, tuition fee exemp-
tions, and a lending program for textbooks, 
calculators and digital recorders.  

Hill Salvador, 27, is a member of the TRIO 
program. He is currently working on his AA 
degree at Edison State and has found the 
support invaluable. Through TRIO, he has 
received a voice recorder to assist with notes, 

tutoring in Math and English, books and a 

calculator. SSS advisors also helped Salvador  

navigate the FAFSA system, enabling him to 

correct an error before his Financial Aid was 

affected.

“This is the best program because they 

really help keep me on track,” explained 

Salvador. “My grades are much improved 

thanks to the tutoring program.”

To be eligible to participate in SSS , stu-

dents must be enrolled or accepted for enroll-

ment at ESC as fi rst-time-in the college, meet 

U. S. citizenship/residency requirements, 

and be either low-income, fi rst-generation, 

or have a documented disability.  Two thirds 

of the 200 participants served annually must 

be both low-income and fi rst-generation.   In 

addition, all participants must have an aca-

demic need that can be addressed with ser-

vices provided by the program. 

According to Paula Dailey, SSS Program 

Director, “The SSS Program at Edison State 

College has been funded for over 40 years 

and has helped hundreds of students suc-

ceed in their dreams of completing a college 

degree and moving into a successful career.”  

ESC students interested in information about 

applying to the SSS Program may drop by 

the offi ce in Taeni Hall 258, call (239) 489-

9111, or email sssp@edison.edu.

 ESC receives DoE grant



Books closing for General 
Elections

Register to vote in the November 2, 
2010, General Election at the Supervisor of 
Elections Offi ce, 25 E. Hickpochee LaBelle 
Courthouse, the Clewiston Offi ce, 100 E. El 
Paso Ave., any Drivers License Offi ce, Pub-
lic Assistance Offi ce and all Public Libraries. 
The Voter Registration Books close on Mon-
day, October 4, at 5 p.m.

Eleccion de General 
Libros se Cierran

Registrese para votar el 2 de Noviembre, 
2010, para la  Eleccion de General, registrese 
en la Ofi cina de Elecciones, en el  Edifi cio de 
la Corte en 25 E. Hickpochee Ave, LaBelle, 
y  Ofi cina de Clewiston, 100 E. El Paso Ave, 
y en la Ofi cina de licencia, Ofi cinas de As-
sistencias Publicas y Libreria Publica. Los 
libros de registracion  se sierran el lunes, 4 
de Octubre, 2010 a las 5 p.m.

Dessert auction to benefi t 
Lucy’s Angels 

Through the month of October, Barron 
Library will be promoting Lucy’s Angels 
and their great work against Breast Cancer 
in this area. On the 26th of October the li-
brary will once again host a Dessert Auction 
to raise funds. The event will be at 6 p.m, 
at the library. The library will also be selling 
chocolate bars and breast cancer awareness 
keepsakes throughout October.

Lucy’s Angels is a local not-for-profi t 
group dedicated to raising awareness and 
providing free mammograms to qualifi ed 
women in Hendry and Glades County. All 
funds donated to Lucy’s Angels is used lo-
cally. For more information about the orga-
nization, call 239-225-8645.

Please join Lucy’s Angels and Barron Li-
brary in the fi ght against breast cancer by at-
tending  this fun event, or participate by do-
nating a dessert for the auction.  Call Barron 
Library at 863-675-0833 if you wish to donate 
a dessert. All desserts should be delivered to 
the library by 1:00 pm on Tuesday, October 
26. Don’t miss this fun event.

Quit smoking
If you’re ready to quit... We’re ready to 

help! Quit smoking classes: SESSION 1 will 
occur on Tuesday, October 26, at 6 p.m. at 
the Hendry Regional Convenient Care Cen-
ter, 450 South Main Street. This is a free pro-
gram. For more information or to register 
please call Angelica Peña, info@eahec.org 
or phone: 863-902-3019.

Car Club hosts Cruise In
Join the South Central Florida Car Club 

On Oct. 5, in Baron Park for a season Kick 
Off Cruise in--Hot Rods and Hot Dogs in the 
Park. From 5-8 p.m. join other car enthusi-
asts for a great evening of conversation and 
show off your ride. We will be serving hot 
dogs with all the fi xings and drinks. 50/50 
raffl e - door prizes. This event is open to all 
makes and models of cars and trucks. Come 
on out and see what we are all about. Bar-
ron Park on Bridge St. N/State Rd 29N is the 
place for you and your ride to be on Oct. 5 
from 5-8 p.m. More info call 863-234-8343 or 
863-634-9875.

Show us you can dance
Registration runs through October 2 from 

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. for the Firehouse Cultural 
Center Community Theatre Dance Contest 
on Saturday, November 13, at 7 p.m. Regis-
tration is open to the public and will be held 
at the Theatre at 241 N. Bridge St. in LaBelle. 
The judges and audience will be awarding 
prizes in these four categories along with 
one grand prize for best of the show: Waltz,  
Fox Trot, Texas Two Step, Rumba, Swing. 

Registration fee is $10/couple; $5/couple for 
each additional category. A music CD will 
be provided at the time of registration.  For 
more information please visit our Web site 
at www.fi rehouseculturalcenter.com or call 
(863) 675-3066.

Workshop on 
chronic diseases

A free workshop will be held by the Area 
Agency on Aging at Hope Connections, 475 
E. Cowboy Way for people with chronic dis-
ease and/or their caregivers. Oct. 4-Nov. 8, 
Mondays, for 2.5 hours 1-3:30 p.m. Call Pam 
or mark at 239-652-6900 to enroll.

Woman’s Club plans events
The LaBelle Community Woman’s Club 

is getting ready for the fall and winter sea-
sons, scheduling a Winter Bazaar for Nov. 
12-13, as well as its Pet Fest for Jan. 22. 

Vendors are needed for both events. For 
more information please contact Sharyn 
Schlitter at 863-675-6081 or 609-707-0940. 

Get ready for boat parade
It’s almost that time of year again!!! Ca-

loosa Humane Society’s Annual Christmas 
Boat Parade and Christmas in the Park!!! So 
get your boats all cleaned up and line up your 
decorations so you can join the fun showing 
off your beautifully decorated boat to a roar-
ing crowd at Barron Park!! December 11th, 
Concession stand will open at 5:pm, vendor 

booth space available (Call Suzanne @ 675-
0997) with the Decorated Boat Parade start-
ing at Dark-thirty!  Watch for more details to 
come…

GCSO fi nds fi ve horses
The Glades County Sheriff ’s Offi ce has 

found fi ve horses. Any or all of these horses 
may be claimed by the owner(s). Please 
contact Captain J. Hill at 863-946-1600 if 
you have any information or to retrieve the 
horses.

Get to know 
Hope Connections

Enjoy Hope Connections Annual Open 
House with a Caribbean Islands theme this 
year. The event will be Thursday, October 
7, 6–8 p.m, Refreshments, live music, prize 
drawings, Free admission and open to the 
public. Hope Connections is located at 475 
East Cowboy Way in LaBelle.

Peace, Love & Paws
Tickets for the annual Peace, Love & 

Paws Gala Oct. 9 are on sale now at the Ca-
loosa Humane Society. Tickets are $25 per 
person and include local entertainment, 
delicious dinner with dessert. There will be 
a Silent Auction with many fantastic items 
ending at 8 p.m. and door prizes through-
out the evening! Call 863-675-0997 for more 
info! Come to the LaBelle Woods Resort for 
this huge event.

Community Briefs

BBUDGET SUMMARY
PORT LABELLE COMMUNITY

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
FISCAL YEAR 2010-2011

General Fund    4.0800

Estimated Revenues General Fund

Estimated Revenues
Taxes: Millage per $1000

Ad Valorem 4.0800 372,692
Intergovernment Revenue 77,950
Interest Income 1,000
Rental Income 0
Miscellaneous Revenue 9,200
TOTAL SOURCES 460,842
Fund Balances 451,726
TOTAL REVENUES AND BALANCES 912,568

EXPENDITURES
General Government 207,900
Road Department 205,600
Mosquito Control 13,650
Culture/Recreation Department 53,550
Capital Outlay 0
Contingency Fund - Reserves 30,000
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 510,700
Fund Balances 401,868
TOTAL APPROPRIATED EXPENDITURES, 
RESERVES & BALANCES 912,568

NNOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
The Port LaBelle Community Development District  has tenta-
tively adopted a budget for Fiscal Year 2010-2011. 

This notice is applicable to
Hendry and Glades Counties

A public hearing to make a FINAL DECISION on the budget
AND TAXES will be held on

Monday, October 4, 2010
5:30 P.M.

Port LaBelle Community Development District Office
3293 Dellwood Terrace

LaBelle, FL

NNOTICE OF 
CONTINUATION

The Final Budget Hearing held on
September 27, 2010, 5:30 P.M. for

the Port LaBelle Community
Development District was recessed

and will be continued on

October 4, 2010, 5:30 P.M.
Port LaBelle Community

Development District
3293 Dellwood Terrace

LaBelle, FL 33935
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Swing into savings with
$20 off a set of tires

Expires 12/31/10 • Randys Garage proudly sponsors the LaBelle Sports Network at http://fl.newszap.com/sportsnetworks - Click on LaBelle Sports Network

Randy’s Garage, Inc.
Tire Center - 675-7603

Service Center - 675-1032
737 S. Bridge St. • LaBelle
(Just North of Langford Ford)
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LABELLE SPORTS NETWORK
by Patty Brant
Caloosa Belle

Despite a disappointing season thus far, 
Coach Hal Bennett is still confi dent that his 
young men have what it takes to win ball 
games.

He managed to see some very good 
points in their 20-9 loss to Lake Placid Friday, 
Sept. 24. For instance, he saw his team play 
the best defense they have all year. “That’s a 
huge positive,” he said, “we’ve been giving 
up a lot of yards and points. This week we 
held them to 20 points.”

One of those scores was the result of an 
early Cowboy fumble on their own 25-yard 
line. “It’s tough to ask your defense to put 
its back up against the wall in that type of 
situation,” he added.

The Cowboys also gave up on two drives 
late in the game.

“All in all, we forced three straight three 
and outs,” Coach Bennett said, “making 
them punt four times. We’ve got to take our 
hats off to our defense,” he said, “they’ve 
really improved.”

The offense also showed some good ex-
ecution earning 225 yards rushing and 134 
yards passing. “We had some good num-
bers,” he said, “We just couldn’t get into the 

end zone.”
“Drive killers” kept the Cowboys from 

scoring points - like throwing an intercep-
tion on their opening drive. They had put 
together a nice 60-70 yard drive and were 

fourth and goal on the 8 yard line, but they 
threw the ball a little late and “didn’t run a 
good route.” Coach Bennett said he prob-
ably should have called for a fi eld goal, but 
they thought they had the match-up they 

wanted.
Coach Bennett said his Cowboys have 

come a long way, especially the offense 
since their 43-7 loss to Bishop Verot. Still, 
he said, “We’ve only scraped the surface of 
what we can do.”

The Cowboys are off this week and will 
be taking it easy, taking time to heal from a 
lot of injuries. In fact, Coach Bennett said of 
their 30-man roster, they’re got 19 out with 
injuries or playing hurt. They’re using the 
time to work on their mental game to dis-
courage mistakes and on their foot work. 

“I think that’s been one of our prob-
lems,” Coach said, “we never have the 
same guy in the same position from week 
to week. There’s no consistency.”

The Cowboys are looking forward to an-
other district game on Oct. 8. This one will 
be away against Dunbar.

Offensive Player of the Week: Taylor 
Jordan, 

Defensive Player of the Week: Eddie 
Lara, 

Special Teams Player of the Week: 
Chris Garcia, 

Practice Player of the Week: Juan 
Cantu.

Coach Bennett still has faith in his Cowboys

Submitted photo
The 2010 LaBelle High School Cowboys

Submitted photos

August photo contest winners
Left: Members of the Integrity Martial Arts studio placed well at state meet. Right: Matt Germaine of Forrey Grill hands 
Lee Rutter, owner of Integrity Martial Arts, a $25 gift certifi cate. 

Get ready for Caloosa Chase
This year the Caloosa Chase will take 

place on Saturday, October 30, at 8 a.m. at 
the LaBelle High School. Entry fee is still 
only $15. before October 27; $20 thereafter. 
Entry fee includes T-shirt, door prizes and 
post race refreshments.  For more informa-
tion contact Coach Frost at LaBelle High 
School 674-4120.

Attention shotgun shooters
The shotgun portion of the Hendry 

County Gun Range will have new hours 
on Wednesday till the middle of October. It 
will be RSVP only. Call Ed Kuntz at 863-675-
6432 to set up a time you want to shoot on 
Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday hours 
will be the same. We are asking for dona-
tions of equipment, building materials or 
money to improve the shotgun range.

For more information contact Dave Al-
exander at 863-675-0500 or Ed Kuntz 863-
675-6432. We hope to have trap and skeet 
leagues in November. 

Sport Shorts



At CenturyLink we care about technology. More importantly,  
we care about reaching across the nation to connect us all to  
what matters most. Each other. So our advanced technologies  
deliver broadband, entertainment and voice for your life.

Technologies described are examples only and not necessarily offered by CenturyLink or available in all areas if offered.   
© 2010 CenturyLink, Inc. All Rights Reserved. The name CenturyLink and the pathways logo are trademarks of CenturyLink, Inc.

centurylink.com/strongerconnected
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

Notice is hereby given that public hearings will be held by the Hendry County Board of County
Commissioners on October 12, 2010, 5:05 p.m., at the City of Clewiston, Commission Chambers,
115 W. Ventura Ave, Clewiston, Florida.

The purpose of the hearings is to consider the adoption of  Stipulated Settlement
Agreements (Compliance Agreements) which will lead to remedial amendments of the
Gardinier and West Hendry Area Plan Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendments
to the Future Land Use Element of the Hendry County Comprehensive Plan.

All interested parties are invited to appear and be heard.  Oral and written comments will be accept-
ed.  Copies of the proposed agreements are available for inspection at the Hendry County Planning
and Zoning Department, 165 S. Lee St., La Belle, FL between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m., Monday through Friday, and at the Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners' office, 25 E.
Hickpochee Ave., La Belle, FL between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the board, agency, or commission with respect to
any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and
that, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 

Any questions pertaining to these documents should be directed to the Planning and Zoning
Department, either by phone (863-675-5240), email (vcautero@hendryfla.net), U. S. mail (P. O.
Box 2340, La Belle, FL 33975) or by fax (863- 675-5317).

Janet B. Taylor, Chairwoman
Hendry County Board of County Commissioners
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Submitted photo/Nikki Hull
The Junior Varsity Cowboys are hot! Here they are, in the midst of their 44-8 vic-
tory over Bishop Verot Sept. 16.

 by Nikki Hull
This year’s JV Cowboys are 2-0. In their 

fi rst game against Gateway the score was 30 
to 0. The second game was cancelled due 
to bad weather. Their recent game against 
Bishop Verot resulted in a victory of 44 to 8.

Offensively, the JV Cowboys are look-
ing good with the quarterback William 
Podubynskyj having 12 attempts with 7 
completions for a total of 78 yards.    Ellis 
Johnson has 91 rushing yards, 18 receiving 
yards with 3 touchdowns for the season 
so far. Danny Robison has 8 carries for 98 
yards and 2 touchdowns.    Other players 
who have scored touchdowns are William 
Podubynski and Johntavius Adams, who 

scored one touchdown each. The kicker for 
JV, David Marroquin, has made 2 out of the 
3 fi eld goal attempts.

Defensively, the JV team is also a force to 
be reckoned with. Collectively, they have 9 
interceptions, 3 fumble recoveries, 5 forced 
fumbles and 2 touchdowns. Travis Burchard 
has 9 tackles, Devante Ray has 8 tackles, 
Jonathan Rodriguez leads the team with 11 
tackles.

Coaching staff Coach Maurice McClain, 
Coach Russell Bell and Coach Rey Hernan-
dez have done a good job and will continue 
to work with this JV squad that shows po-
tential. The JV is open this week but will be 
at Lemon Bay Oct. 7. Game time 6 p.m.

Cowboy’s JV off to a good start 2-0.

The LaBelle Middle School boys cross-
country team placed second at the Marco 
Island Eagle Middle School Invitational at 
Mackle Park on Saturday, after having cap-
tured fi rst place at the Seacrest Invitational at 
Naples Vineyards Park on Sept. 11.

Christopher Gerardo and Christian Jime-
nez were among the top 10 runners at 
Marco Island, while Kenny Carrion received 
a ribbon for taking ninth in the open race. 
At the Seacrest Invitational, Luis Rojas (third 
place) and Christopher Jimenez (fi fth place) 
both earned medals. Eduardo Benitez was 
sixth, Christian Jimenez eighth and Gerardo 
Moreno 10th, each garnering a ribbon. For 
the LaBelle Middle School girls, Esmeralda 
Rodriguez received a ribbon for her ninth 

place fi nish. 
Other girls team members are Becky 

Lapp, Melissa Dunham, Juliana Leon, Mayra 
Ramirez-Reyna and Keileenany Carrion.

Other boys team members are John Be-
bon, Kenny Carrion, Liam Drew, William 
Escobar, Esteban Plaza, Jose Ramos, Jus-
tin Reyes, Isaac Reyes, Brady Walker, John 
Walker, Doug West and Ernan Zuniga.

The LaBelle Middle School cross-country 
coaches are Bonnie Feickert and Amanda 
Howard. Jacob Howard is the junior coach/
motivator, and Meaghan Martin is the man-
ager.  

Next on the schedule is the Oct. 23 Lely 
Trojan Invitational.          

 LMS cross country running strong

Submitted photo
Medals winners at the Marco Island Eagle Middle School Invitational.



Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the Hendry County Board of County
Commissioners on OOctober 12, 2010, 5:05 p.m., City of Clewiston, Commission Chambers, 115 W. Ventura
Ave, Clewiston, Florida. 

The purpose of the hearing is to consider the adoption of an ordinance amending the Hendry County
Comprehensive Plan, including proposed changes contained in the Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR),
which was adopted via Resolution 2008-48. 

Application title: Hendry County EAR-based Comprehensive Plan amendments 

Applicant: Hendry County Board of County Commissioners

Agent: Vincent A. Cautero, AICP

Request: The applicant is requesting to change the County's Comprehensive Plan by adopting changes to
various Elements and the Future Land Use Map in accordance with the Evaluation and Appraisal Report
adopted on April 22, 2008 (Resolution 2008-48).

The Ordinance title is as follows:

ORDINANCE 2010-______

AN ORDINANCE OF HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA AMENDING THE HENDRY COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, ORDI-
NANCE 91-05, AS AMENDED, BY CHANGING THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP, AND BY AMENDING THE FOLLOWING ELE-
MENTS:  FUTURE LAND USE; TRAFFIC CIRCULATION; HOUSING; RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE; ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES, WHICH INCLUDES A NEW NAME FOR THE ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES ELEMENT TO BE KNOWN AS THE
INFRASTRUCTURE ELEMENT; CONSERVATION; INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION; CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS;
CONCURRENCY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM; ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT; AND PUBLIC EDUCATION FACILITIES; BY
ADOPTING A NEW SUB-ELEMENT OF THE FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT TO BE KNOWN AS THE RURAL LANDS SUB-ELE-
MENT;  PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; CONFLICTS OF LAW; CODIFICATION, INCLUSION IN CODE, AND SCRIVEN-
ER'S ERRORS; AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE

All interested parties are invited to appear and be heard.  Oral and written comments will be accepted.
Copies of the proposed amendments are available for inspection at the Hendry County Planning and Zoning
Department, 165 S. Lee St., LaBelle, FL between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday,
and at the Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners' office, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave., LaBelle, FL between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the board, agency, or commission with respect to any
matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and that,
for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which
record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 
Any questions pertaining to these documents should be directed to the Planning and Zoning Department,
either by phone (863-675-5240), email (scatala@hendryfla.net), U.S. mail (P. O. Box 2340, LaBelle, FL 33975)
or by fax (863- 675-5317).

Janet B. Taylor, Chairwoman
Hendry County Board
of County Commissioners

NOTICE OF EAR-BASED COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN AMENDMENTS PUBLIC HEARING
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Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant

Blood Drive
Among them was Josh Woods has been donating blood for eight years. At 
the Sept. 9 drive he was hooked up to the Alyx system that specifi cally col-
lects red blood cells and helps increase the supply of this critically needed 
blood component. Red blood cells can mean the difference between life and 
death for trauma victims and those undergoing surgery and are also used 
to treat people with certain types of cancer and sickle cell anemia. The next 
community blood drive will be the second Thursday in November.

 Andy Tilton has been named chair of 
the United Way of Hendry and Glades 2010-
2011 Campaign.  The goal for the campaign 
is $197,500.

Tilton is Vice-President of Johnson En-
gineering and the Director of the Water 
Resources Group for the fi rm. His offi ce is 
located in LaBelle. He is a 
civil engineer with a Mas-
ters degree in hydraulic 
engineering from the Uni-
versity of Florida.  He is 
a member of the Florida 
Engineering Society, the 
National Society of Profes-
sional Engineers, a long 
time member of the United 
Way Allocations Team, and 
has been involved with 
both the local Boy Scouts 
and The Salvation Army.

Andy Tilton said, “I am honored to be 
the Hendry-Glades United Way Campaign 
Chair.  Considering the huge need in our 
community, it’s a big job.  I am asking for 
your help because it is extremely important 
for our community that we reach 100% of 
our goal.”

Cliff Smith, President of the United Way 
commented, “We are very pleased that Andy 
is the 2010-2011 Campaign Chair for Hendry 
and Glades Counties.  Please join him in the 
campaign and make a real difference for this 
community. United Way Partner Agencies 
are here to help.”

A local network of thirty-four agencies 
and programs will receive funds from the 
2010-2011 United Way of Hendry & Glades 
fundraising campaign.  These agencies in-

clude: The Salvation Army, the Children’s 
Advocacy Center, Child Care of Southwest 
Florida, Healthy Families and many others.  
This network serves a diverse range of needs:  
nurturing children and youth, strengthen-
ing families, meeting critical needs such as 
helping the elderly and disabled live inde-
pendently, and empowering communities 
by bringing health and human services to 
neighborhoods. The network of United Way 
agencies helped over 21,000 people in Hen-
dry and Glades Counties last year.

A United Way House opened this month 
in Moore Haven to bring additional agency 
services to Glades County. And an additional 
United Way House will be opening soon in 
Clewiston.

Every year community volunteers evalu-
ate agency performance and thoroughly 
study agency budgets and programs to make 
sure United Way dollars are spent effi ciently 
and with impact.  All money raised through 
the United Way of Hendry and Glades Coun-
ties campaign remains in the Hendry and 
Glades area, aiding members of the com-
munity who really need the help. None of 
the money is used for overhead costs, and 
100% of the donations are used to support 
programs in the community.

In addition to raising funds for human 
service organizations in our community, the 
United Way promotes partnerships and col-
laborations among agencies, helping them 
to work together focusing on issues and so-
lutions that continue to improve lives.

For more information please call United 
Way of Lee, Hendry and Glades Counties at 
(239) 433-2000 or (800) 887-9234, or visit 
www.unitedwaylee.org 

United Way kicks off campaign

Andy Tilton



WORSHIP
WITH US!

To add your listing, contact us at
863-675-2541

or e-mail
cbadsales@newszap.com

CChrist  the
King

Lutheran
Church

“Where everybody is Somebody and Jesus is Lord.”

9:15 a.m Sunday Worship
Lord’s Supper 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday

10:30 am. Bible Study

863-6675-22733
christthekingc@aol.com

www.christthekinglabelle.ws/
.4  miles  west  of  Hwy  29  on  CR  78

Lutheran
Carlson Memorial

United Methodist Church
310 Campbell St.
LaBelle, FL 33935

Phone (863) 675-0656
Fax (863) 675-0640

E-mail: cmumc@embarqmail.com

Pastor John Bennett

WORSHIP TIMES
9:00 a.m. Traditional Service

10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Service

Methodist
FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE

1058 Thigpen Rd. 
LaBelle, FL 33935

SERVICES
Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Wednesday Nite 7 p.m.

Pastor M.A. Mott
863-234-9943
239-834-4913
Come enjoy camp 

meeting style services

Pentecostal
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Fellowship hosts 
missionaries

International Christian Fellowship, lo-
cated at 233 Clark Street, LaBelle, recently 
had missionaries Albert and Tegeste Stew-
art from Liberia. They gave a wonderful 
testimony how God was with them during 
the 14 years of civil war in Liberia. The tes-
timonials and preaching were inspiring and 
thought provoking.  International Christian 
Fellowship continues to support many mis-
sionaries throughout the world. Internation-
al Christian Fellowship is a church of “Faith 
in Action.”

Faith in Action at ICF
Faith in Action continues to be demon-

strated at the International Christian Fellow-
ship, 233 Clark Street, as they extend their 
ministry to encompass a new private Chris-
tian school. The ministry will be under the 
direction of Tracy Co, M.Ed. who has a vision 
for quality education, from the Christian per-
spective. Mrs. Co has been involved in public, 
private and homeschooling education. 

Clothing for donations
The Church of God of Prophecy Moore 

Haven, on the corner of 7th and E St., is 
open Saturdays from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Every-
thing for donations - all good clean clothes, 
Donations also accepted. All to help build up 
the church.

Church Briefs

Submitted photos

More fun at Kids Day
Left: If you’ve got kids, you’ve got Mary the Clown! The most popular gal in town, Mary always makes a 
good time even better. Center: Members of a local karate troop show the audience some of their moves. 
Right: Judah Praise put on a great routine for the audience.



LABELLE AREA
REAL ESTATE

Visit us online at

www.labelleriverside.com
To view available properties!
Bank Foreclosures
Residential Homes 
Vacant Land 
Commercial & Industrial

Riverside Real Estate
45 South Riverview Street

LaBelle, FL 33935

863-675-2718

www.labelleriverside.com

SSE HABLA ESPAÑOL

MMANUFACTURED HOMES
$48,000 - Mobile home,
needs TLC. 3/2 on 1 ac.
$49,900 - Seller Financing on
this newer mobile home in
the city  limits. 3/2
$52,900 - Exceptional newer
mobile home, huge bed-
rooms, nice wood deck.
$64,900 - New MH on 1/2 ac
off SR29
$89,000 - 3/2 in Moore Haven
Yacht Club 1200 Sq Ft. 
$119,900 - Newer 3/2 on a
nicely located 5 ac. parcel in
Muse.
$160,0000 - WOW!
Exceptional custom 3/2 +
office or nursery w/fireplace.
Huge deck & gazebo over-
look pristine 5 acres w/oaks,
palms & newly planted citrus

HOMES
$38,000 - 3/1 Concrete Block
Home. Perfect starter home
or investment.
$39,900 - Short Sale! 3/2
Concrete block 2005 home
w/Chinese Drywall.
$49,900 Seller Financing -
2/1.5 in Port LaBelle, nice
yard.

$49,900 - 3Bed/2B CBS built
in 2003. Short Sale
$65,000 - Short Sale! Large
2006 3/2 with 2 car garage.
Tiled throughout except in
2nd & 3rd bedrms.
$79,000 - Approved price -
Short sale! 3/2 on 2 1/2 ac.
Newer roof.
$129,000  - 3/2 Modular, Make
Offer. 
$129,000 - Belmont home.
Approx 1,800 sq. ft. Built in
1995 - Short Sale

EXECUTIVE HOMES
$287,500 - Historical home
built in the 1920’s in the heart
of LaBelle on 1 ac.
6BR/2BA.$320,000 - Caloosa
Estates Jewel. Features 2
master suites, sitting high
atop a hill. Water feature,
Florida Rm., & more. 3/2 split
floor plan.
$469,000 - Superior quality
from granite countertops to
crown moulding throughout,
upgrades galore. All on 2 1/2
ac. in prestigious Oak Haven
Estates. Rec room & large
outbuilding round out this
spectacular pool home
w/waterfall.

WWW.BELLEREALTY.COM

BBelle  Realty  Co.Belle  Realty  Co.
863-675-7522
www.BelleRealty.com

Terri Banky - Lic. Real Estate Broker
Associates: Shary Weckwerth, Lisa Andrews,

Sandra Alexander and Roxie Cisneros

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

SOLD!!!

CHECK OUT OUR WATERFRONT HOMES ONLINE!

• Centrally located in LaBelle, close to schools,
shopping and financial institutions. Zoned B-1
$115,000.

HOMES
• Coporate owned! Beautiful 3/3.5 home located
in classic Plantation Estates of Lely. Features -
3,000+/- sq. ft of living area, high ceilings, formal
dining area, spacious den, master wuite fit for a
king and much, much more. $824,900.
• Corporate owned! 2004 CBS home on 4.98+/-
acres located west of LaBelle. Ceramic tile, fire-
place, spacious rooms & much more. $189,900.
• Centrally located in LaBelle, close to schools,
shopping and financial institutions. Zoned B-1
$115,000.
• Look no further, immaculate 3/2 located in the
city of LaBelle. Features den, family room, dining
room, fenced backyard. Truly a gem. $109,000.
• Corporate owned! 3/2 Florida Cracker style
home. Located a few miles from Clewiston on
1.16+/- acres. $85,000.
• Corpotate owned! 3/2 CBS home with 2,000+/-
sq. ft. of loving area, 2 car garage on .50+/- acre.
$84,900.
• Corporate owned! Lehigh Acres, 4/2 CBS home
with over 2200+/- sq. ft. of living area, den, formal
dining room , 2 car garage. $84,900.
• Centrally located in city of LaBelle. 4/2 home
with split floor plan, fenced backyard and large
oaks. $82,000.
• Corporate owned! Immaculate 3/2 2007 CBS
home with lots of upgrades. Close to schools and

shopping. $79,900.
• Corporate owned! 3/2 2006 CBS with over
1700+/- sq. ft of living area. Ceramic tile, spacious
rooms, 2 car garage. $73,260.
• Investors! two rentals on .76+/- of an acre.
Located in LaBelle. Property includes 1
manufracted home and 1 small frame home.
$60,000.
• Corporate owned! 4/2 CBS home on .50+/- of
an acre with over 3,400+/- sq. ft. of living area dn
2 car garage. Needs a little TLC $59,000.
• Corporate owned! 4/2 in good condition.
Features den, enormous rooms, 2 car garage and
fenced yard. $49,900.
• Corporate owned! 3/1 in good condition.
Located in city of LaBelle close to schools and
shopping. $49,900.
• Corporate owned! 3/2 with 1,600+/- sq. ft. of
living area, beautiful flooring and spacious rooms,
located close to town in LaBelle. $46,900.
• Corporate owned! 3/2 2005 CBS close to
schools and shopping. $45,000.
• Great investment potential! 1BR/1B home on a
corner lot. Homes needs some work… but is
priced to sell. $17,000.

MOBILE HOMES
• Immaculate 4/2 on 9.54 acres. Spacious living
room, family room w/fireplace, large master suite,
lots, lots of more. $154,900.
• Country living at its best! 3/2 on 2.30+/- acres
outside city of LaBelle. Over spacious kitchen &
mastr bath. New carpet through out home.
$149,900.
• 3/2 manufactured home on 4+/- acres in Muse.
Partially cleared and fenced. $145,000.
• Two for the price of one on 1 ac. 3/2 well main-
tained manufactured home + a 2/2 manufactured
home. $100,000
• Want country living without the long drive to
the city? Get the best of both worlds with
this 3BR/2BA home on 2.29+/- acres on

Case Road. $97,000.
• Immaculate 3/2 located in City of LaBelle on
oversized lot, features woodlike flooring and car-
pet, master bath has tiled shower, overspacious
kitchen and much much more. Priced to sell at
$69,900.
• Affordable starter. 3/1.5 on corner lot in Moore
Haven. $50,000.
• Immaculate ready to move in 2/1 on corner lot.
New vinyl/carpet, tiled shower and tiled kitchen
countertop w/oak cabinets. $40,000.

Call about our vacant land!
LOTS

• 2.72+/- partially fenced acreage in Muse.
$75,000.
• 2.06+/- located just outside city limits of
LaBelle - $50,000.
• .29 +/- acre in Belmont S/D. Priced to sell at
only $42,000. Possible seller financing.
• 1.02+/- city lot in Belmont subdivision -
$35,000.
• .80+/- city lot in Belmont subdivision -
$35,000.
• Buy now, build later. Nice city lot in Belmont
subdivision. $35,000.
• Nice 1.25+/- ac. in Montura $8,000.
• 2 Montura lots - $5,500 each
• Call about our Port LaBelle lots!

COMMERCIAL
• Prime 20+/- ac potential commercial parcel
located near West Glades Elem. in Muse &just
minutes away from LaBelle. $3.50 per sq ft.
• Invest now - build later! Corner lot outside city
limits near town. $85,000.
• Corner lot w/2 buildings and fenced.
$100,000.
• Establishment centerally located in the heart of
LaBelle. Family owned and operated for many
years. Sale includes building, land, inventory, and
license for package sales and on premises con-
sumption. $249,900.
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580 S. Main St. • LaBelle, FL
863 675-1973

If you are thinking of buying or selling, give us a call!
Check us out online at

www.newhorizons-re.com
e-mail: greg@newhorizons-re.com • All New Vitural Tours! 

Greg Miners - Lic R.E. Broker Associates - Art Fry, Delia Miners,
Tim Gonazlez, Hugo Vargas & Neal Livingston • Se Habla Espanol

UNDER
CONTRACT

PAUL ROSER
REALTORS

863-675-0898 OFC
PERSONAL ATTENTION

WORLDWIDE INTERNET MARKET-
ING AT WWW.PAULROSER.COM

NIKKI YEAGER, Broker Assoc.
Nikki@NikkiYeagerRoser.com

239/564-2005 cell

PAUL ROSER, Broker
Paul@PaulRoser.com

239/564-2002 cell

$365,000 3/2 River-
front pool home
near park, boat
ramp & town. All ap-
pliances included

$165,000 2/2 on 1
acre/ fruit trees +3
car detached
garage. Great
neighborhood

$39,900 REDUCED
BELOW APPRAISAL
Beautiful 1/2 ac. in
Caloosa Estates  for
Families or Retirees

• 439 AC BANK OWNED south of Arcadia. Improved
pasture with cabbage and oak hammocks. Currently being
used for cattle. Seller will consider dividing and is READY to sell!
BRING OFFERS! Asking $5,000 per acre.
• .47 ACRE COMMERCIAL LOT IN TOWN, WITH 4000+
SF HOME. Finish inide of home to your own specs for residential
or commercial use.  CONVENIENT LOCATION. $385,000
• PHILLIPS RD., 4Br, 3.5 bath, 2 car garage 2010 + sq ft.  675 sq ft
screen porch.  Vaulted, pine ceiling in LR.  2.58 acres. $275,000.
• 40 AC SOUTH OF LABELLE, improved pasture. $4,500 per acre
with possible SELLER FINANCING. MAY BE DIVIDED.
• COMMERCIAL LOT on SR 29 S. Great location for conven-
ience store, laundry, restaurant, etc. REDUCED $89,500
• BEAUTIFUL AND CONVENIENT 4.41 AC w/older (updated)
mobile, Double J Acres. $80,000 w/possible owner financing. Bring
offers!
• 5 AC BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY with oaks and fruit trees, fenced
with pond. A-frame fixer-upper home. Phillips Rd. $119,000.
• 5 AC OF TROPICAL PARADISE with grandfather oaks at the end
of Robb Rd off CR 78. Fixer-upper home with pool. $150,000.
• 145 AC WORKING ORANGE GROVE south of LaBelle. May
be divided into 4 parcels, 13.3 ac, 51 ac and two 40 ac parcels
available. Lots of wildlife in the area. 
• 2200 SF STILT HOME on .9 ac in Double J Acres,
$130,000. SELLER WILL CONSIDER FINANCING.
• 40 ACRE RANCH with 3/2 mobile home, large steel storage
building, barns, cow pens, guest/caretaker apt. $491,000. Bring
offers.
• CONVENIENCE STORE on busy Cowboy Way. $450,000.
• 53.2 ACRES SOUTH OF LABELLE, $4,500 PER ACRE PENDING

240 N. Lee Street
LaBelle, FL

Linda Dekle Davis - Lic. Real Estate Broker

863-517-1153
Diane Strehl - Sales Assoc.

863-673-5256

4BR/3BA home situated
on 1.25 wooded acres.
Home features a pool
and Jacuzzi with a
screened in lanai..
Home is equipped with
hurricane shutters and
generator. $179,000

863-675-4500
or visit our website at

www.soland.com

180 N. Bridge St. • LaBelle, FL 33935
Sherri Denning Licensed Real Estate Broker

Associates: Trisha Arnold, Tony Barnes, Emily A. Bates,
Cindi Beer, Paula Blanco, Gregory Bone, Lisa Cleghorn,
Beverly Curtis, Bonnie Denning, Donna Kane, Paul Meador,
Wayne Simmons, Nancy Lou Smith and Denise Walker
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Halloween fun
Oakbrook of LaBelle is having a Hallow-

een Party at 250 Broward Ave. Saturday, Oc-
tober 30, 6:30 p.m. Please join us for some 
free frightening fun! Donations of individu-
ally wrapped candy will be appreciated.

Welcome to the Pumpkin Patch
The Pumpkin Patch Ministry is coming 

to First Baptist Church of LaBelle October 
2-October 31. We will be open to the public 
from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through Satur-
day and 1-5 p.m. Sundays with pumpkins of 
all sizes for sale, story-time, games, photo 
ops, crafts and homemade baked goods to 
sell. All proceeds from the Pumpkin Patch 
will go to support church missions. Groups 
welcome. Please call 863-675-2171 to sched-
ule a group visit. The First Baptist Church of 
LaBelle is located at 330 North Main St. En-
trance to the Pumpkin Patch will be near the 
ball fi eld and accessible off Curry St.

Free blood pressure check
Stop by Oakbrook of LaBelle, located at 

250 Broward Avenue, Fridays 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
through the month of October. A nurse will 
be available to check your blood pressure 
and pulse. We will also provide you with a 
blood pressure card to keep track of your 
readings. This service is free of charge.

Social Security help
A representative will be at the United Way 

House, 117 Fort Thompson Ave. Oct 5, from 
9 a.m. till noon to answer questions about 
Social Security or Supplemental Security In-
come or similar questions. You can also call 
1-800-772-1213. Medicare toll free help line 
1-800-633-4227.

Plan for Lincoln Reagan dinner
Hold the date, Thursday, Oct. 7, for the 

annual Lincoln Reagan Dinner at the LaBelle 
Civic Center. Guest speaker will be the Hon-
orable Denise Grimsley. Cost $30 per person 
(under 18 $10 per person). Sponsor a table 
for $500. Put this important date on your cal-
endar.

Please call Steve Nisbet at 863-885-1515 
with any questions.

Community Briefs



For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Important Information:
Please read your ad care-
fully the first day it
appears. In case of an
inadvertent error, please
notify us prior to the dead-
line listed. We will not be
responsible for more than
1 incorrect insertion, or for
more than the extent of
the ad rendered valueless
by such errors. Advertiser
assumes responsibility for
all statements, names and
content of an ad, and
assumes responsibility for
any claims against the
Delaware State News. All
advertising is subject to
publisher’s approval. The
publisher reserves the right
to accept or reject any or
all copy, and to insert
above the copy the word
“advertisement”. All ads
accepted are subject to
credit approval. All ads
must conform to Delaware
State News style and are
restricted to their proper
classifications. Some clas-
sified categories require
advance payment. These
classifications are denoted
with an asterisk *.

Garage/
Yard Sales

Big Garage Sale
2805 Case Rd

October 2, 8am-12pm
Dallas Cowboys col-
lectables, childrens 

toys, Womens clothes, 
shoes, knic knacs 
and much more

Home Goods
Sale

Tea pots to furniture
PS: Open Sundays

Formerly Yours
next to Hungry Howies

42 Howe Ave

LABELLE - 1850 Phillips 
Rd., Sat. October 2, 
8am-2pm. MOVING 
SALE!  Hot Tub, saltwa-
ter aquarium, tools, 
lawn & pool equip. solid 
pine table; golf clubs; 
wall pictures; clothes, 
misc!.

Garage/
Yard Sales
LaBelle, Sat., Oct. 2nd, 

8am-?, 810 Seminole 
Ave. (Ford/Sunset Park).
Medical Scooter, Tools, 

Clothes, Household Items 
... Everything MUST go!

MOVING SALE
Oct 1 -Oct 2 8am - 5pm
751 Fort Thompson Ave
Amish made oak furni-
ture, appliances, many 
nice household items, 

shell collection

YARD SALE
Sat, October 2, 2010

6 am - 2 pm
1731 Park Lane

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Employment
Full Time

GROUND MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR/
FINISH MOWING 

Okeechobee Waterways, Clewiston, FL $15.00/hour, with Excellent Benefi ts, is needed 
performs duties to lead and supervise employees to maintain ground of industrial, com-
mercial or public property such as buildings, camp and picnic grounds, parks and play-
grounds; repair structures and equipment. Experience in fi nish mowing. Valid Florida 
driver’s license with acceptable driving record for insurability under Company insurance 
and ability to travel to outlying locations.

Download application packet at
http://www.trustedpartner.com/docs/library/000083/

ApplicationPacket_External_Non-Fill-In.pdf   

You may submit your application packet by:
Mail: ATTN: HRD, 1715 Tiffany Drive East, West Palm Beach, FL 33407

Email: scareers@gulfstreamgoodwill.com, Fax application and resume to 561-848-1475.
Attn: Rhonda C. No telephone calls please.

Employment
Full Time

EXPERIENCED 
MAINTENANCE or 

HANDYMAN
HS Diploma or GED req’d.  

Salary negotiable.  
Reply to Human 

Resources, PO Box 457 
LaBelle, FL 33975    EOE

HELP WANTED
Custodian, Hendry Com-
missioners. FT with bene-
fi ts.  Apps, job desc can 
be obtained from HR at 
165 S Lee St, LaBelle or 
100 E. El Paso, Clewis-
ton.  Vet pref. EEO. Drug 
free.  Those needing as-
sistance in the applica-
tion process contact HR. 
Open until fi lled. 

Employment
Full Time

Reading a newspaper
helps you understand
the world around you.
No wonder newspaper
readers are more suc-
cessful people!

Employment
Full Time

Maintenance 
Technician

For Clewiston apartment 
complex. Must have 
knowledge of painting 
sheetrock, carpentry, 
plumbing, electrical, 
HVAC repairs. Must be 
bondable.

Send Resumes to:
Greentree East

Post Offi ce Box 10293
Clearwater FL 33757
FAX 727-447-2252
Equal Employment 

Opportunity

Now Hiring
Are you a talented Barber 

seeking employment?
Contact Lorie 
239-634-9828

Murphy’s Beauty 
& Barber 

509 Main St, Immokalee

Employment
Full Time

Find it faster. Sell it sooner
in the classifieds

Employment
Full Time

 298 Drainage District 
 Zoning: A2 Agricultural 
 Laser Leveled 
 Water Available from Canal 
 Low Annual Assessment of     

    Approximately $20 per acre  

(4.8 Miles north of SW Warfield Blvd./SR 710)

Employment
Part  Time

BOOKKEEPER
Quickbook exp. req.

 Part time.
Call 239-229-1633

How fast can your car
go? It can go even
faster when you sell
it in the classifieds.

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Business
Opportunities

NOTICE

Independent Newspapers 
will never accept any ad-
vertisement that is illegal 
or considered fraudulent. 
In all cases of ques-
tionable value, such as 
promises of guaranteed 
income from work-at-
home programs - if it 
sounds too good to be 
true, chances are that it 
is. If you have questions 
or doubts about any ad 
on these pages, we ad-
vise that before respond-
ing or sending money 
ahead of time, you check 
with the Better Business 
Bureau at 772-878-2010 
for previous complaints.

Some 800 and 900 tele-
phone numbers may re-
quire an extra charge, as 
well as long distance toll 
costs. We will do our best 
to alert our reader of 
these charges in the ads, 
but occasionally we may 
not be aware of the 
charges. Therefore, if 
you call a number out of 
your area, use caution.

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Caregivers

Licensed and Insured 
CNA caregiver with 12 
year exp. Will help your 
loved one or yourself 
with affordable home 
health care.  Assess-
ment and consultation 
863-234-1707
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Find it faster. Sell it sooner
in the classifieds

Auctions Auctions

No wonder newspaper 
readers have more fun!

READING A
NEWSPAPER
HELPS YOU
GET INVOLVED
IN THE
COMMUNITY.



Reading a newspaper helps
you get more out of life.

No wonder newspaper
readers have more fun!

Lawn & Garden

Gonzalez Lawn  Ser-
vice, general repair, 
&pressure cleaning. 
Business and residen-
tial. Lic & insured. Call 
today for your free esti-
mate. (863)673-6388 or 
(863)675-1166

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Furniture

Bedroom set (king), 
nightstand, dresser and 
mirror, armoire, head-
board , footboard.  Liv-
ing room set- coffee 
table, wall unit, sofa. 
Must sell, great prices 
239-265-0081

Musical
Instruments

Martin acoustic guitar - 
EF Martin acoustic gui-
tar with Barcus-Berry 
pickup built in. Comes 
with hardshell case. 
$ 7 0 0 . 0 0 / f i r m . 
(239)503-0339

Pets/Supplies

Toy size dog and pup-
pies for adoption. Used 
bird cages. Riding lawn 
mower $400  
863-675-1571

Sewing Machines

Brother HE240 sew-
ing/embroidery ma-
chine complete with 
USB port, embroidery 
foot, two hoops and ad-
ditional feet. $325 in-
cludes carrying case. 
OBO 863-885-1339

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Apartments

Apartment for rent 
$600 monthly. Electric, 
cable, water included  
863-673-5619

Love the earth Recycle
your used items by
selling them in the
classifieds.

When doing those chores
is doing you in, it’s time
to look for a helper in
the classifieds.

Grab a bargain from your
neighbor’s garage, attic,
basement or closet in
today’s classifieds.

Apartments

Esperanza Place
2702 W. Immokalee

Drive
Now Accepting 
Applications.

Be the fi rst to Occupy!
Newly constructed; 

affordable rental apts.
Rental assistance

available to qualifi ed
households; 

income limits apply.
Available for move-in 

Dec. 2010
Get a new address 

for Christmas!

1Br, 2Br/2Ba, 3Br/2Ba
Apartments

Starting at $385 
plus utilities.

Rental applications
available at

2449 Sanders Pine 
Circle or

Call (727) 443-3251 
Mon-Fri,

8:00AM-5:00PM

Equal Opportunity 
Provider and Employer

Business Places

Spanish Speaking a 
plus. Be your own Boss. 
Stylist, skin care, mas-

sage therapist, nail 
tech. Private studio, 

and chair lease 
available Great location 

 Upscale salon in 
Downtown  LaBelle  

863-675-4443

Houses - Rent

DR. MLK BLVD  4BR/
 1.5 BA, LR, DR, Room 

A/C’s, new ceramic tile 
& carpeting. City water 
& sewer; No Pets; non-
smoking. env., ref’s, 
lease, $600/mo; 
$ 6 0 0 / s e c . 
863-675-2392

Large 3BR/2BA home 
for rent. In LaBelle. 
(863)673-9133

LEHIGH DUPLEXES -   
Close to SR 82, 3/2  
Carport, exc. move-in 
cond. Lawn care incl. 
$650/mo. + sec. No 
pets. Call 239-369-9567

Port LaBelle, 3/2 
screened in porch, 
stone tile throughout, 2 
car garage 
305-582-2111 or 
239-265-0081

Port LaBelle, 4008 Rye 
Ct. 2bd/2ba, den, re-
frigerator, gas stove, 
washer, dryer, refrig in 
garage.  Closed in back 
porch. $900 monthly, 
$900 security 
863-675-4632

Spacious 1 bed /1 bath 
home on Howe Ave. 
Large fenced yard. 
$575 mo  786-278-5821

Shop from a gift catalog
that’s updated regulaly:
the classifieds.

Land - Rent

LABELLE - 5 Acres, cor-
ner lot, Crescent Ave. 
SW & Fay St. Call 
(305)812-2008

Storage Space Rent

A Load & Lock 
Storage

5775 SR 80 • LaBelle, FL

863-674-1876
Alarmed Units • Security 
Cameras • Outside Storage

Mobile Storage • 5x5 up to 
10x30 Units • A/C Units 
Penske Truck Rentals

Bring this ad and 
receive $50 off 
fi rst months rent

LABELLE RENT-A-SPACE 
Cowboy Way & Kennedy 
Blvd. Monthly includes 

tax: 5’x10’ $42.80;  
8’x10’  $53.50;10’x10’   
$58.85;  8’x25’ $96.30; 

24 hr access $25
 returnable key deposit. 

863-675-2392

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Houses - Sale

Palm Harbor Repo
Approx 3000 sq.ft.,  

40x76 for immediate 
delivery. Factory

location only $89,900
CALL NOW! 

800-622-2832

Land - Sale

ORTONA - 6 Acres for 
Sale. Paved Road Front-
age. $45K. Possible 
Owner Terms. Call 
863-227-6354

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Mobile Home
Rent

LABELLE   1 br/ 1 ba,  
RV resort in Labelle. $450 
per mo plus deposit. 
(863) 673-6362

LaBelle - 3 Bdrm and 2 
Bdrm & 1ba, Large deck, 
Oak trees, A/C. From  
$120/wk, $100 sec. dep. 
Call  863-673-5704

LABELLE 2 BR/2BA, very 
nice doublewide; 9 
miles North of Bridge 
on Hardtop. 10 acres of 
paradise; no inside 
pets; non-smkg. env., 
ref’s, lease; $650/mo; 
$ 6 5 0 / s e c . 
863-675-2392

Mobile Home
Rent

LABELLE
CRESENT ACRES 

3 bedroom, 2 bath, $90 
per wk, plus deposit. 

(863) 673-6362

Mobile home 3br, 2bath  
central a/c located on 
Nobles Road in LaBelle. 
$140 weekly with $100 
deposit or $475 month-
ly. Call Kenny at 
863-673-4325

New doublewide, 2br, 
2bath located in a 55 
years and older Adult 
Gated Community that 
is located just north of 
the bridge in Moore 
Haven. $595 monthly. 
Ready to move in. 
863-673-4325 or 
863-675-8888

Palmdale 2 bedroom, 
1 1/2 bath mobile $300  
monthly 863-265-0366

Mobile Home Sale

BANK REPO’S
Starting at $18,000
Mobile Home Angels

561-721-2230

DOUBLE WIDE: 3 bed-
room 2 bath home on 
developed lot, central 
air, brand new condi-
tion, ready to move in. 
Owner fi nancing with 
20% down. 
863-675-8010 or 
863-673-6540

Large repo 4br/2bath 
mobile ome on your lot 
or ours. Only $59,900 
includes setup and a/c. 
Very easy fi nancing. 
Call 863-675-8888 or 
863-673-4325

New 3br/2bath double-
wide only $49,900. 
Trade-ins are welcome. 
Setup and a/c included. 
We also have inexpen-
sive lots available. For 
more information call 
Lorena or Kenny 
863-675-8888

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

RV Space Rent

RV Park lots for rent in 
Palmdale, FL 33944 
$200 per month 
863-265-0366

The classifieds are the
most successful sales-
person in town.

It’s never too late to find
the perfect gift. Look
for it in the classifieds.

Your next job could be
in today’s classifieds.
Did you look for it?

Your new home could be
in today’s paper. Have
you looked for it?

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Public Notice

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

HENDRY COUNTY PUBLIC SAFETY COORDINATING COUNCIL

   Notice is hereby given that the Hendry County Public Safety Coordinating 
Council will hold a meeting on Friday, October 8, 2010, at 10:00 A.M., at 
the Hendry County Staff Conference Room, 1st Floor, 165 S. Lee Street, 
Room A-118, LaBelle, Florida.  The meeting is open to the public.  The 
meeting site is accessible by the disabled.

   If a person decides to appeal any decision made with respect to any mat-
ter considered at this meeting, he/she will need a record of the proceed-
ings, and that, for such purpose, he/she may need to ensure that a 
verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testi-
mony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

Board of County Commissioners
of Hendry County, Florida
367277 CB/CN 9/30/2010

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
AIRGLADES AIRPORT ADVISORY BOARD MEETING

There will be an Airglades Airport Advisory Board Meeting held on Wednes-
day, October 13, 2010 at 3 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Air-
glades Airport, in the Conference Room, located at 3200 Airglades Blvd., 
Clewiston, FL 33440. All interested parties are encouraged to attend. For 
Further information, please contact the Hendry County Engineer’s Offi ce at 
(863) 675-5222 or (863) 983-1588.
If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Hendry County
Commission with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, he/she
will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she
may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is
to be based.

Janet B. Taylor, Chair
Board of County Commissioners, Hendry County
366195 CB/CGS 9/30/10

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
LABELLE AIRPORT ADVISORY BOARD MEETING

There will be a LaBelle Airport Advisory Board Meeting held on Wednes-
day, October 6, 2010 at 3 p.m. The meeting will be held at LaBelle City 
Hall, in the Commissioners Board Room, located at 481 W. Hickpochee Ave-
nue in LaBelle.
All interested parties are encouraged to attend. For Further information,
please contact the Hendry County Engineer’s Offi ce at (863) 675-5222 or
(863) 983-1588.
If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Hendry County
Commission with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, he/she
will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she
may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is
to be based.

Janet B. Taylor, Chair
Board of County Commissioners, Hendry County
367017 CB/CN 9/30/2010

Public Notice

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Florida Department of Transportation Project

Bids will be received by the District One Offi ce until 2:00 P.M. on Thursday, 
October 21, 2010, for the following Proposals:  
E1J15- A Certifi cation of Qualifi cation is not required for Mechanical Sweep-
ing of Curbs, Gutters and Bridges on Primary Roadways in Manatee & Sara-
sota Counties. Budget Estimate: $137,281.00
E1J16- A Certifi cation of Qualifi cation is not required for Miscellaneous Con-
crete and Pipe Repairs in Polk County. Budget Estimate: $400,000.00
E1J17- A Certifi cation of Qualifi cation is not required for Repairing Concrete 
Sidewalks, Driveways, and Curb & Gutters on State Primary Roadway Sys-
tem in Charlotte, Lee, Glades, & Hendry Counties. Budget Estimate: 
$185,000.00
E1J18- A Certifi cation of Qualifi cation is not required for Road and Bridge 
Sweeping on the State Primary Roadways in Charlotte & Lee Counties. Bud-
get Estimate: $132,458.00
Complete letting advertisement information for this project is available on 
our website at http://www.dot.state.fl .us/contractsadministrationdistrict1/: 
or by calling (863) 519-2559.
366722 CB/CN 9/30;10/7/2010
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Public Notice

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS FOR DESIGN SERVICES
TO WIDEN AND RESURFACE CR 78 

FROM CRESCENT ACRES ROAD TO OLD NORTH RIVER ROAD
IN HENDRY COUNTY

RFQ No: 2010-40

OPENING DATE: Friday October 28, 2010 at 2:00 pm

Hendry County is seeking engineering fi rms interested in providing profes-
sional services in connection with design services to widen and resurface CR 
78 from Crescent Acres Road to Old North River Road in Hendry County, 
Florida.  Firms submitting must have expertise in construction design servic-
es. Proposers shall have all services available in-house or may propose mul-
tiple fi rms, which have joined together to provide the various required 
disciplinary services in order to offer a complete submission.  Individuals 
and fi rms properly registered in the State of Florida are encouraged to sub-
mit their qualifi cations for consideration.  All submittals (see Section IV, 
Submissions Requirements) received in response to this RFQ will be re-
viewed by a County Evaluation Committee.  In order to be considered, sub-
mittals must be received by the Board of County Commissioners at the C. E. 
Hall Building (Clerk’s Offi ce) in the Hendry County Courthouse Complex, 25 
E. Hickpochee Avenue, LaBelle Florida by 2:00 p.m., October 28, 2010, at 
which time all responses to this request will be recorded in the presence of 
one or more witnesses.

A copy of the Instructions and RFQ Documents can be obtained from the 
Hendry County Purchasing Offi ce, located at 165 S. Lee Street, Suite A, La-
Belle, FL 33935 (for pick up), Post Offi ce Box 2340, LaBelle, FL  33975 
(mailing address) or by calling (863) 675-5220.  Instructions and RFQ docu-
ments will be emailed upon request; however, Hendry County will not guar-
antee the accuracy or completeness of documents sent via email.

The solicitation does not commit Hendry County to award any contracts, to 
pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this RFQ, or to 
contract for any services.  The County reserves the right to reject any or all 
submittals received as a result of this solicitation, or to cancel in part or in 
its entirety this RFQ, if it is in the best interest of the County to do so.

The Evaluation Committee will meet on November 1, 2010 at 1:00 p.m. at 
the Administrative Conference Room located at 165 S. Lee Street, Suite A, 
LaBelle, FL  33935 to short list the proposals.  Presentations of the short 
listed fi rms will be held on November 3, 2010 at 2:00 p.m. at the Adminis-
trative Conference Room located at 165 S. Lee Street, Suite A, LaBelle, FL  
33935.

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Hendry County 
Commission with respect to any matter considered at this evaluation com-
mittee meetings, he/she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for 
such purpose, he/she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence 
upon which the appeal is to be based.

Hendry County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and actively seeks
Minority and Disadvantaged Business Enterprise participation. 

Board of County Commissioners
Janet B. Taylor, Chairwoman
367275 CB/CN 9/30;10/7,14,21/2010

Public Notice

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS FOR DESIGN SERVICES
TO WIDEN AND RESURFACE CR 78 

FROM SLAUGHTERHOUSE CURVE TO NORTH RIVER ROAD
IN HENDRY COUNTY

RFQ. No: 2010-39

OPENING DATE: Friday, October 22, 2010 at 2:00 pm

Hendry County is seeking engineering fi rms interested in providing profes-
sional services in connection with design services to widen and resurface CR 
78 from Slaughterhouse Curve to North River Road in Hendry County, Flori-
da.  Firms submitting must have expertise in construction design services.  
Proposers shall have all services available in-house or may propose multiple 
fi rms, which have joined together to provide the various required discipli-
nary services in order to offer a complete submission.  Individuals and fi rms 
properly registered in the State of Florida are encouraged to submit their 
qualifi cations for consideration.  All submittals (see Part IV, Submissions Re-
quirements) received in response to this RFQ will be reviewed by a County 
Evaluation Committee.  In order to be considered, submittals must be re-
ceived by the Board of County Commissioners at the C. E. Hall Building 
(Clerk’s Offi ce) in the Hendry County Courthouse Complex, 25 E. Hickpoch-
ee Avenue, LaBelle Florida by 2:00 p.m., October 22, 2010, at which time 
all responses to this request will be recorded in the presence of one or more 
witnesses.

A copy of the Instructions and RFQ Documents can be obtained from the 
Hendry County Purchasing Offi ce, located at 165 S Lee Street, Suite A, La-
Belle, FL (for pick up), Post Offi ce Box 2340, LaBelle, FL  33975 (mailing ad-
dress) or by calling (863) 675-5220.  Instructions and RFQ documents will 
be emailed upon request; however, Hendry County will not guarantee the 
accuracy or completeness of documents sent via email.

The solicitation does not commit Hendry County to award any contracts, to 
pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this RFQ, or to 
contract for any services.  The County reserves the right to reject any or all 
submittals received as a result of this solicitation, or to cancel in part or in 
its entirety this RFQ, if it is in the best interest of the County to do so.

The Evaluation Committee will meet on October 27th, 2010 at 3:00 p.m. at 
the Administrative Conference Room located at 165 S. Lee Street, Suite A, 
LaBelle, FL  33935 to short list the proposals.  Presentations of the short 
listed fi rms will be held on October 29, 2010 at 9:00 a.m. at the Administra-
tive Conference Room located at 165 S. Lee Street, Suite A, LaBelle, FL  
33935.

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Hendry County 
Commission with respect to any matter considered at this evaluation com-
mittee meetings, he/she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for 
such purpose, he/she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence 
upon which the appeal is to be based.

Hendry County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and actively seeks
Minority and Disadvantaged Business Enterprise participation. 

Board of County Commissioners
Janet B. Taylor, Chairwoman
366556 CB/CN 9/23,30;10/7,14/2010
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Front row -- Lillie Howard, Adalia Arellano, Alexis Menjibar, Fernando Gutier-
rez, Diana Avila, Guadalupe Garcia, Jonathan Chezem; Row 2 -- Zenaida Ben-
itez, Juan Escobedo, Dalton George, Sarah Hernandez, Unique Sharp, Estefani 

Public Notice

DESIGNING A SIDEWALK ON WEST COWBOY WAY FROM AMANDA 
STREET TO WALLEN STREET AND CARLYLE STREET TO SR 29  IN 

HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA
FM #4128104-1-38-01

RFQ. No: 2010-37

OPENING DATE: Friday October 15, 2010 at 2:00 pm

 Hendry County is seeking engineering fi rms interested in providing profes-
sional services in connection with design of a sidewalk along West Cowboy 
Way from Amanda Street to Wallen Street and Carlyle Street to SR 29 in 
Hendry County, Florida.  Firms submitting must have expertise in construc-
tion design services for a sidewalk along West Cowboy Way from Amanda 
Street to Wallen Street and Carlyle Street to SR 29 in Hendry County and 
other requirements that FDOT may impose in the LAP Agreement.  Propos-
ers shall have all services available in-house or may propose multiple fi rms, 
which have joined together to provide the various required disciplinary ser-
vices in order to offer a complete submission.  Individuals and fi rms proper-
ly registered in the State of Florida are encouraged to submit their 
qualifi cations for consideration.  All submittals (see Part IV, Submissions Re-
quirements) received in response to this RFQ will be reviewed by a County 
Evaluation Committee.  In order to be considered, submittals must be re-
ceived by the Board of County Commissioners at the C. E. Hall Building 
(Clerk’s Offi ce) in the Hendry County Courthouse Complex, 25 E. Hickpoch-
ee Avenue, LaBelle Florida by 2:00 p.m., October 15th, 2010, at which time 
all responses to this request will be recorded in the presence of one or more 
witnesses.

A copy of the Instructions and RFQ Documents can be obtained from the 
Hendry County Purchasing Offi ce, located at 165 S. Lee Street, LaBelle, FL 
(for pick up), Post Offi ce Box 2340, LaBelle, FL  33975 (mailing address) or 
by calling (863) 675-5220.  Instructions and RFQ documents will be emailed 
upon request; however, Hendry County will not guarantee the accuracy or 
completeness of documents sent via email.

The solicitation does not commit Hendry County to award any contracts, to 
pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this RFQ, or to 
contract for any services.  The County reserves the right to reject any or all 
submittals received as a result of this solicitation, or to cancel in part or in 
its entirety this RFQ, if it is in the best interest of the County to do so.

The Evaluation Committee will meet on October 19th, 2010 at 1:00 p.m. at 
the Administrative Conference Room located at 165 S. Lee Street, LaBelle, 
FL  33935 to short list the proposals.  Presentations of the short listed fi rms 
will be held on October 22, 2010 at 1:00 p.m. at the Administrative Confer-
ence Room, 165 S. Lee Street, LaBelle, FL  33935.

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Hendry County 
Commission with respect to any matter considered at this evaluation com-
mittee meeting, he/she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for 
such purpose, he/she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence 
upon which the appeal is to be based.

Hendry County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and actively seeks Mi-
nority and Disadvantaged Business Enterprise participation. 

Board of County Commissioners
Janet B. Taylor, Chairwoman
365316 CB/CGS 9/9,16,23,30/2010

Public Notice

Earn some extra cash.
Sell your used items
in the classifieds

Public Notice

Public Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
20TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

IN AND FOR
GLADES COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO. 09-CA-20

THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, 
AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE UNDER 
NOVASTAR MORTGAGE FUNDING 
TRUST, SERIES 2006-3
     Plaintiff,
VS.
REYNA C. LOPEZ A/KJA REYNA LO-
PEZ; SANTOS LEONER GARCIA; 
BANK OF AMERICA, NA; UNKNOWN 
PERSON(S) IN POSSESSION OF THE 
SUBJECT PROPERTY;
     Defendants.

RE-NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to an Order Rescheduling Foreclo-
sure Sale dated  June 19, 2009 and 
entered in Case No. 09-CA-20, of the 
Circuit Court of the 20TH Judicial Cir-
cuit in and for GLADES County, Flori-
da. THE BANK OF NEW YORK 
MELLON, AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE 
UNDER NOVASTAR MORTGAGE 
FUNDING TRUST, SERIES 2006-3 is 
Plaintiff and REYNA C. LOPEZ AJKJA 
REYNA LOPEZ; SANTOS LEONER 
GARCIA; UNKNOWN PERSON(S) IN 
POSSESSION OF THE SUBJECT 
PROPERTY; BANK OF AMERICA, NA; 
are defendants. I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash AT 
THE FRONT STEPS OF THE, COURT-
HOUSE, at 500 AVENUE J., MOORE 
HAVEN in GLADES County, FLORIDA, 
at 11:00 a.m., on the 14 day of Octo-
ber, 2010, the following described 
property as set forth in said Final 
Judgment, to wit:

   THE NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER 
(NE 1/4) OF THE SOUTHEAST 
ONE-QUARTER (SE 1/4) OF SEC-
TION 32, TOWNSHIP 42 SOUTH, 
RANGE 28 EAST, GLADES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, EXCLUDING 
THE EAST 50 FEET DEDICATED 
ROAD EASEMENT AS RECORDED 
IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 125, 
PAGE 64, OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF GLADES COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

 LESS AND EXCEPT: THE NORTH 
680.88 FEET OF THE NORTHEAST 
ONE-QUARTER (NE 1/4) OF THE 
SOUTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF 
SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 42 
SOUTH, RANGE 28 EAST, GLADES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, EXCLUDING 
THE EAST 50 FEET THEREOF.

A person claiming an interest in the 
surplus from the sale, if any, other 
than the property owner as of the 
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date of the lie pendens must fi le a 
claim with 60 days after the sale.
   Dated this 8th day of Sept., 2010.

JOE FLINT
As Clerk of said Court

By: Kim Clement
As Deputy Clerk 

This notice is provided pursuant to 
Administrative Order No. 2.065
In accordance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, If you are a per-
son with a disability who needs any 
accommodation in order to partici-
pate in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to provisions 
of certain assistance. Please contact 
the Court Administrator at 500 Ave-
nue J., Rm. 102, Moore Haven, Fl 
33471, Phone No. (941)335-2299 
within 2 working days of your receipt 
of this notice or pleading; if you are 
hearing impaired, call 1800-955-8771 
(TDD); if you are voice impaired, call 
1-800-995-8770 (V) (Via Florida Re-
lay Services).
Kahane & Associates, P.A.
8201 Peters Road, Ste. 3000
Plantation, FL 33324
Telephone: (954) 382-3486
Telefacsimile: (954) 382-5380
366423 GCD 9/23,30/10

NOTICE
AUCTION on Friday, 

October 8 at 9:00 a.m. at
 1225 NW Ave. L,

Belle Glade, Florida

• Property of Bassie Monroe
Miscellaneous boxes and bags
• Property of Annette Louis

Samsung DVD/VHS player, television, 
miscellaneous boxes and bags

• Property of Wismicka Lemene
Decorative fi replace, washer, dryer, 
gold sofa, round gold dining table 
w/two chairs, queen size mattress 

w/bed rails
• Property of Vivian Mathis

School chalkboard, cooler, Snapper 
generator, small plastic kids chairs, 
decorative side window shutters, 
miscellaneous boxes and bags

• Property of Joaquanda Miller
TV stand, sofa, love seat, decorative 
palm tree, television, bed w/frame, 
kids toys, miscellaneous boxes and 

bags
367348 BGS 9/30;10/7/2010

Public Notice

Submitted photos/Allen Riberdy

LES Citizens of the 
Month and Safety 

Patrol of the 
Month--September
Safety Patrol of the Month--Luz Flores

Front row -- Stephany Menguela, Yaritza Herrera, Kimberly Aguilar, Claudia 
Soto, Mary Bembry, Cesar Dobbins; Row 2 --Jesus Villagomez, Nalani Gonza-
lez, Julian Gomez, Adriana Ramirez, Mayra Ibarra, Kaylee Solis absent--Alex 
Chairez, Daniel Moro.

REMEMBER SCHOOLS BACK IN SESSION
DRIVE SAFELY AND WATCH FOR BUS STOPS

UES advisors to meet
Upthegrove Elementary School will have 

its School Advisory meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 
5, at 6 p.m. in the media center. All parents 
or guardians anyone from the community 
are invited. If you have any questions, please 
call the school offi ce at 612-0750.

Christian academy 
starts year

International Christian Academy (ICA), 
a new private, K-12th Christian school, is 
proud to announce that classes began on 
September 7, as planned. ICA is held at the 
International Christian Fellowship, located 
at 233 Clark Street, in LaBelle. In addition 
to core subjects, students at ICA are taking 
Bible, PE, art, music, sign language, foreign 
languages and liturgical dance. At ICA, stu-
dents are getting an individualized educa-
tion.  Each student is being helped to im-
proved defi ciencies and skills.  

Additionally, ICA has been approved to 
receive the McKay and Florida Tax Scholar-
ships. Your child may be eligible to receive 
theses scholarships if:  he or she has special 
needs, or takes speech, or receives free or 
reduced lunch.  If your child qualifi es for 
these scholarships, this may pay for 100% of 
tuition. If you are interested in having your 
child at ICA, please, call Tracy Co at (863) 
675-4227.

Train for construction,
social media

The Education Center of Southwest 
Florida is seeking applications to enroll in 
an Introductory to the Core Curriculum: 
Introduction to the Construction Trade or a 
Social Media class begin in September. For 
applications or information call 675-6800, 
239-860-6722 or email Shughesedcenter@
embarqmail.com. The Education Center 
and the Career and Service Center are open 
daily Monday-Friday from 8-5 at 4930 SR 
Hwy 29S.

LHS plans inhouse 
consignment store

LaBelle High School business students 
will run a consignment store this upcom-
ing fall. They can use some clothes racks, 
shelves and basic supplies. If you have any 
items that you can donate or sell at a reason-
able price, please call Kevin Lutkenhaus at 
674-4120, or email at lutkenhausk@hendry.
k12.fl .us.  

We will be opening our store to the stu-
dents and community throughout the year.  If 
you would like to help, please let us know.

Speak up for kids
Anyone interested in becoming a Guard-

ian ad Litem Program should contact Angela 
Boykin, Volunteer Supervisor, at 863-674-
4190, for more information or see www.
guardianadlitem.org.

School Briefs



TREE SERVICE

ROOFING

RESTAURANT

METAL BUILDINGS

IRRIGATION SERVICES

HANDYMAN

ENGINE REPAIR

COLLISION CENTER

CHIROPRACTIC

CAR RENTAL

CAR RENTAL

CARPET CLEANING

APPLIANCES & REPAIRS

ADVERTISING PAYS

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

Call us at 863-675-2541 
to place your ad here 

or 
e-mail

cbadsales@newszap.com

Times are still tight are 
you sure you cannot 
afford to advertise?
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Shop from a gift catalog
that’s updated regulaly:
the classifieds.

The classifieds are the
most successful sales-
person in town.

It’s never too late to find
the perfect gift. Look
for it in the classifieds.

Your new home could be
in today’s paper. Have
you looked for it?

When you want some-
thing sold, advertise in
the classifieds.

Join all the people who
say, “I sold it in the
classifieds.”

“Christine Lemmon is the author of a 
series of superbly written novels with the 
theme of women struggling to realize their 
true potential.” -- Midwest Book Review

Christine Lemmon is renowned as a 
gifted writer with a very special fl are for cre-
ating memorable characters with extraordi-
nary stories of their own. Sand in My Eyes 
reveals an older woman growing fl owers, 
a younger woman caught up in the weeds, 
and the seasons of life. Endearing, compas-
sionate and charming...a timeless treasure.

Sand in My Eyes was selected as a fi ction 
fi nalist for the 2010 National Indie Excel-
lence Awards which honors the indepen-
dent and self publishing authors and the 
small presses who win them. National Indie 
Excellence Award judges are professionals 
from all aspects of the independent book in-
dustry, from book cover and interior design-
ers, professional copywriters to publishers, 
writers, editors and more. They select award 
winners and fi nalists based on overall excel-
lence of presentation and content. Winners 
and fi nalists were announced Nationally in 
May 2010 at the same time as Book Expo 
America.

About Sand in My Eyes
Twenty years ago, Anna Hott thought she 

could control everything - her crumbling 
marriage, her more demanding children, 
her hectic life - by quitting her high-paced 
job in New York City and moving her fam-
ily to tranquil Sanibel Island, Florida. But 
she brought her untamed emotions, her 
rage toward her cheating husband, and her 
yearning to write a novel with her. When 
her husband and children left the house for 
a week, Anna thought at last she would get 
her household, her novel and her mind in 
order. Instead, her elderly neighbor Fedelina 
Aurelio knocked on her door bearing fl ow-
ers and homespun wisdom, and when Fe-
delina’s recently divorced son arrived, Anna 
had a test of passion and a test of truth. Now, 
at 56 with an empty nest, Anna Hott pulls 
out the incomplete manuscript she started 
that memorable week and - to fi nd closure 
for her life and a conclusion for her novel - 
travels to Indiana to visit Fedelina who lives 
in a nursing home.

About the Author
Christine Lemmon has lived all over the 

country writing for radio, newspaper, televi-
sion and magazine. She currently lives with 
her husband and three children on Sanibel 
Island, a subtropical island off Florida’s Gulf 
Coast, which is the setting for her novels. 
Christine grew up in Saguatuck, Michigan, 
while attending school in neighboring Hol-
land, Michigan. Attending a liberal arts 
school, Hope College, Christine majored in 
Spanish and Communications. The sum-
mer of her freshman year she came down 
with mononucleosis and was confi ned to 
her room. That was the summer she wrote 
her fi rst novel (unpublished). Her books are 
Sanibel Scribbles, Portion of the Sea, and 
Sand in My Eyes, which was a fi nalist in the 
Fiction category of the 2010 National Indie 
Excellence Awards, and the gift book, Whis-
per from the Ocean.

SAND IN MY EYES: A Novel by Christine 
Lemmon, Penmark Publishing, LLC For 
more information, to visit Christine’s blog, 
or much more, please visit

www.christinelemmon.com.

Sand in my eyes



Juniper Evelyn Obney was born 
July 2nd, 2010 at Cape Coral 
Hospital to Julie and Jeff Obney 

of N. Ft Myers. She was seven 
pounds twelve ounces and nineteen 
inches long. She is sister to Jasper 
Obney, granddaughter to Jack and 
Judy Paul of LaBelle, granddaugh-
ter of Maryellen Gray of Marbury, 
Md., and great-granddaughter 
of Phyllis Obney of N. Ft Myers. 

JUNIPER EVELYN OBNEY
BIRTHS
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Submitted photos/Craig Bartoshuk

Kids Day Fun
Two-year-old Fredy Perez tries his hand at hitting a golf ball.

Submitted photos/Craig Bartoshuk
From LaBelle’s Talent Contest, Kay-
lee Willis treats the audience to a hula 
hoop demonstration.

Submitted photos/Mary Risley
LaBelle Kiwanis Club President Nell 
Broom hams it up with Sara Sodrel, 7 
(right), and Sadie Gaskins, 8.
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